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Resumo 
Há um grande número de aplicações ambientais requisitando o gerenciamento sofisticado 
de vários tipos de dados, incluindo dados espaciais e imagens seres vivos. Entretanto, os 
sís·ten2as de informação oferecem suporte para gerenciamento 
dados uma maneira um aplicações ambientais baseadas em Sis-
temas de Informação Geográfica permitem a correlação espacial de dados geofísicos e 
informação de espécies vivas. Por outro lado, sistemas de informação de imagens usados 
por biólogos suportam o gerenciamento de fotos de paisagens e/ ou animais, mas sem ne-
nhum tipo de referência espacial. Esta tese provê uma solução que combina estes requisitos 
de consultas, aproveitando-se da tecnologia de bibliotecas digitais para gerenciar coleções 
de dados heterogêneos de maneira integrada. Esta pesquisa contribui, desta forma, para 
resolver problemas de especificação e implementação de sistemas de informação de biodi-
versidade que combinem o gerenciamento de imagens de seres vivos, descrições textuais e 
dados espaciais no contexto de bibliotecas digitais. Esta solução provê pesquisadores em 
biodiversidade com novas opções de consulta. 
As principais contribuições desta tese são: (i) uma arquitetura genérica, baseada 
em componentes de bibliotecas digitais, para gerenciamento de coleções de dados he-
terogêneos, para acessar fontes de dados de biodiversidade (texto, imagens e dados es-
paciais); (ii) a proposta de novos descritores de forma para suportar a recuperação de 
imagens por conteúdo; (iíi) um novo componente de biblioteca digital para busca de 
imagem por conteúdo; (iv) adoção de estruturas visuais distintas para exploração de re-
sultados em bancos de dados de imagens; e (v) validação parcial da arquitetura, através 
de um protótipo que usa dados sobre peixes. 
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Abst 
There is a wide range of environmental applications requiring sophisticated management 
o f severa! kinds of data, including spatial data and images of living beings. However, 
av<lilab!e information very limited managing data in an 
integrated manner. the one hand, environmental based on Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) allow spatia!ly correlating geophysical data a11d information 
on living species. On the other hand, image information systems used by biologists provide 
management of photos o f landscapes and/ or animais, but without any kind of geographical 
referencing. This thesis provides a solution to combine these query requirements, which 
takes advantage of current digital library technology to manage networked collections 
of heterogeneous data in an integrated fashion. The research thus contributes to solve 
problems of specification and implementation of biodiversity information systems that 
manage images of species, textual descriptions and spatial data in an integrated way, 
under the digitallibrary perspective. This solution provides biodiversity researchers with 
new querying options. 
The main contributions of this thesis are: (i) a generic architecture, based on digital 
library components, for managing heterogeneous data col!ections, to access biodiversity 
data sources (text, images, and spatial data); (ii) a proposal of new shape descriptors 
for supporting content-based image retrieval; (iii) a new digital library component, for 
content-based image search; (iv) adoption of distinct visual structures for exploring query 
results in an image data base; and (v) partia! validation of the architecture, through 
implementation of a prototype that uses fish-related data. 
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Capítulo 1 
Introdução 
L 1 Motivação 
É crescente a preocupação com a conservação do meio ambiente. Para permitir iniciati-
vas nesta área, é necessário disponibilizar um grande número de informações ambientais 
e softwares para gerenciá-las. Mudanças ambientais têm emergido como uma importante 
questão na agenda global. Conseqüentemente, há uma demanda por acesso seguro e atu-
alizado das informações ambientais. Sistemas de informação ambientais são uma resposta 
a esta demanda. Eles visam o gerenciamento de dados sobre o meio ambiente, incluindo 
informações sobre o solo, a água, o ar e sobre as diversas espécies de animais e plantas 
existentes. 
As aplicações ambientais têm como características marcantes o grande volume de 
dados envolvidos e o georreferenciamento destes dados (aplicações geográficas) [52]. Em 
alguns casos, os dados incluem também fotos de paisagens ou de seres vivos. No entanto, 
exceto no caso de imagens de Sensoriamento remoto (satélite, radar, etc.), imagens são 
mantidas à parte do banco de dados propriamente dito, que fica restrito a dados espaciais. 
O ideal, em função da demanda dos usuários, seria integrar todos estes dados sob um 
único tipo de gerenciamento. Em especial, uma grande gama de aplicações ambientais 
requer consultas típicas em banco de dados de imagens - dentre outras, as chamadas 
consultas por conteúdo - mas não disponíveis nos sistemas existentes. Não existe, no 
entanto, ambiente que integre gerenciamento conjunto de fotos e de dados espaciais para 
aplicações ambientais. 
As imagens de sensoriamente remoto são usadas em sistemas ambientais para deter-
minar fatores como aspectos climáticos, pedológicos, estresse vegetal, poluição ou erosão. 
Tais dados são usados como base para estudo e simulação de ecossistemas e até mesmo 
influência do homem na natureza. Por outro lado, fotos obtidas em trabalho de campo 
(de seres vivos, ou de paisagens), apesar de serem uma importante fonte de informação, 
1 
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não têm devidamente exploradas neste tipo de sistema. 
O trabalho desenvolvido nesta tese contribui para resolver este problema. A tese 
aborda um tipo específico de sistema ambiental - aquele que trata questões ligadas 
à biodiversidade. O trabalho está centrado em combinar pesquisa em bancos 
de dados de imagens (e processamento de imagens por conteúdo) e aspectos bancos 
dados geográficos (e correlações espaciais). Esta combinação está baseada em um 
arcabouço de bibliotecas digitais, facilitando extensibilidade e reusabilidade. Como se verá 
no decorrer do texto, tal enfoque deu origem a um novo tipo 
de biodiversidade. 
1.2 Aspectos 
sistema para aplicações 
Os principais desafios a serem considerados em sistemas de informação são 
a necessidade mecanismos de interação com usuário para facilitar a especificação de 
consultas, a dificuldade em combinar mecanismos de consulta por conteúdo a bancos de 
imagens e consulta a bancos de dados geográficos, e a complexidade do gerenciamento 
diferenciado de dados de natureza tão distinta. Estes desafios envolvem trabalhos em 
duas frentes: bancos de dados (contendo imagens e dados geográficos) e processamento 
de imagens. Além disso, como a solução adotada envolve bibliotecas digitais, o trabalho 
também precisou levar em consideração este fator. 
Uma biblioteca digital pode ser vista como um sistema de informação complexo que 
provê uma coleção de recursos organizados, mecanismos para visualização e busca, am-
bientes distribuídos em rede e um conjunto de serviços, objetivando a satisfação das 
necessidades de usuários [93]. A biblioteca digital considerada nesta pesquisa disponibi-
lize coleções de dados sobre imagens de seres vivos, fenômenos geográficos e ecológicos, 
assim como mapas e metadados. 
A pesquisa em bibliotecas digitais envolve descobertas em diferentes áreas tais como 
hiper-texto, recuperação de informação, serviços multimídia, gerenciamento de bancos 
de dados e interfaces [76]. O processo de construção de uma biblioteca digital envolve a 
especificação do conteúdo a ser armazenado, como estes conteúdos são organizados, estru-
turados, descritos e acessados, quais serviços são oferecidos pela biblioteca (visualização, 
busca, recomendação, etc.), e como usuários podem interagir com cada serviço oferecido 
pela biblioteca digital [76]. 
Há várias iniciativas na área de bibliotecas digitais que cobrem tópicos relacionados 
com a pesquisa da tese. Hong et. al [83], por exemplo, apresentam uma biblioteca digital 
de borboletas de Taiwan. Esta biblioteca armazena informações sobre o ecossistema 
das espécies e provê mecanismos para recuperação por conteúdo de imagens. Consultas 
baseadas na localização espacial das borboletas não são possíveis. Um outro exemplo 
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(FDL) que compreendem rer>oslitóJ:ios corttertdo 
informações sobre taxonomia, mapas, ilustrações e descrições morfológicas de phmt;as. 
A recuperação de imagens por conteúdo não é prevista. Outras iniciativas a 
coleções de de satélites [165] e de vídeos [29]. Nos dois casos, as bibliotecas digitais 
suportam a de referências espaciais (localização) aos documentos. entanto, 
consultas que envolvam a combinação de predicados espaciais e recuperação baseada no 
conteúdo das imagens ou dos vídeos não são permitidas. 
A contribuição de processamento de imagens em sistemas de biodiversidade envolve 
vários fatores. O principal consiste na especificação e definição de algoritmos que manipu-
lam o conteúdo das imagens (objetos e suas propriedades de forma, cor e textura). Estes 
algoritmos visam extrair e descrever o conteúdo imagens de que a descrição 
possa ser utilizada para as imagens e manipulá-las segundo este em 
um banco de imagens. Para da tese, o conteúdo de uma imagem é definido como o 
conjunto de objetos (flores, peixes, etc.) que a compõem. Embora vários projetos referen-
dem recuperação por conteúdo, a maioria destes usa características de toda imagem e 
não de seus objetos. 
Um descritor de imageni pode ser caracterizado por: (i) um algoritmo de extração de 
vetores de características e (ii) uma métrica de comparação destes vetores. O algoritmo de 
extração de vetores de características é responsável por manipular o conteúdo da imagem 
(os objetos e suas propriedades tais como cor, textura e forma). Esta manipulação re-
sulta na extração de uma série de vetores de características, que são conjuntos de valores 
numéricos que sumarizam o conteúdo de uma imagem. Por exemplo, as cores podem 
ser descritas usando histogramas [19, 148] que registram o número de pixels para uma 
dada cor. O conteúdo do descritor de cor seria assim um vetor de valores descrevendo o 
número de pixels de uma imagem com uma mesma cor. A descrição de textura, por sua 
vez, envolve muitas alternativas, tais como a matriz de co-ocorrência [81] ou representações 
baseadas em transformadas wavelets [95]. A descrição da forma é usualmente baseada no 
pré-processamento de imagens para extração dos seus objetos- uma técnica chamada seg-
mentação [79] -e pela conseguinte caracterização de suas formas [37, 100, 162]. Exemplos 
de descritores de forma incluem Curvature Scale Space [1, 109] e Beam Angle Statistics 
(BAS) [6, 7]. 
Estes vetores de características podem ser usados, em seguida, para indexar as imagens 
e para manipulá-las segundo conteúdo em um banco de dados de imagens. Neste contexto, 
métricas de comparação são utilizadas para computar a distância entre dois vetores, e, 
portanto, a distância entre duas imagens. Ou seja, dois vetores de características de 
imagens são próximos se as imagens são similares; caso contrário, são distantes. Exemplos 
de métricas de distância incluem a distância Euclideana [53] ou algoritmos de casamento 
(matching) como o optimal correspondent subsequence (OCS) [156] usado na comparação 
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do de forma [6J 7]. 
Bancos de Dados de Imagens apresentam diversos desafios ponto vista 
pesquisa e implementação, envolvendo problemas que vão desde questões de armazena-
mento até interfaces amigáveis [53, 129, 139]. O aspecto complicador no fato 
que os objetos envolvidos (imagens) são muito mais complexos de gerenciar do que 
jetos textuais. Do ponto de vista de armazenamento, imagens ocupam muito espaço. 
Além disso, a indexação de imagens deixa de ser uma questão de processamento de 
strings e passa a depender de outras características, inclusive de diferentes aspectos cog-
nitivos relativos à interpretação visual. V árias outros problemas - linguagens de con-
sulta, atualização - contribuem para atrair cada vez mais pesquisadores para esta área. 
Vários exemplos pesquisa em Bancos de Dados de Imagens são descritos na liter-
atura [24, 121, 140, 153]. sistemas são e utilizam um conjunto 
descritores pré-definido, o que dificulta a sua utilização em dil'eremt<os d.orr1ín:ios. 
Bancos de Dados Geográficos são repositórios de informação coletada empiricamente 
sobre fenômenos do mundo real (por exemplo, florestas, rios, cidades). À semelhança de 
bancos de dados de imagens, apresentam desafios tanto teóricos quanto de implementação. 
Parte destes desafios é devido à natureza intrínseca dos dados geográficos. Estes dados 
ocupam muito espaço e variam com o tempo. Além disso, são geralmente provenientes de 
fontes diferentes com níveis distintos de generalização e escalas incompatíveis. Outro as-
pecto complicador reside no fato de que a dimensão espacial introduz questões de restrição 
de integridade espacial e processamento de consultas espaciais [127]. E mais, estratégias 
padrão de otimização de consultas nem sempre são adequadas para dados geográficos [68]. 
O processamento de consultas em bancos de dados geográficos envolve três tipos de con-
sulta - aquelas que retornam características de localização (para determinar "onde" de-
terminado fenômeno ocorreu), aquelas relacionadas com características descritivas (para 
determinar "o que" foi encontrado em uma dada localização), e aquelas que retornam 
características temporais (para determinar "quando" um fenômeno ocorreu). Consultas 
mais complexas - tais como análise de tendência - podem ser especificadas como com-
binação destas três. AI; consultas espaciais podem, alnda, ser classificadas de acordo com 
os tipos de operador utilizados. Uma classificação comum distingue as consultas entre 
topológicas, métricas e direcionais [80]. 
A combinação de consulta por conteúdo e consulta espacial abre novas perspectivas 
para pesquisadores em biodiversidade. Um exemplo de consulta espacial em um sistema 
de biodiversidade é "Mostre as áreas onde a espécie de peixe Percina Rex foi observada". 
Desenhos e fotos de espécies também podem ser usados neste contexto. Eles são ar-
mazenados em arquivos de dados do sistema e são tratados como documentação auxiliar, 
sendo usualmente recuperados pelo nome da espécie. Já um exemplo de consulta envol-
vendo arquivos de imagens seria "Mostre todas as fotos contendo espécies do peixe Percina 
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Rei'. outras palavras, as imagens são acessadas somente via consultas te:<:hlais, não 
havendo possibilidade de recuperação de imagem por conteúdo. 
Idealmente, os pesquisadores em biodiversidade gostariam de combinar processamento 
imagens de espécies com processamento de predicados textuais e espaciais. exemplo 
consulta de imagem por conteúdo no contexto de biodiversidade utilizaria uma imagem 
de (por exemplo, uma de um peixe) e pediria ao sistema para "Recuperar 
todas as imagens do banco de dados que contenham peixes que têm forma similar àquela 
apresentada na imagem de consulta". A combinação destas consultas consiste em "Mostre 
as áreas onde peixes da espécie Percina Rex coexistem com peixes cujas nadadeiras têm 
forma similar àquela apresentada na imagem de consulta". 
se conhece um sistema de informação de biodiversidade que combine recuperação 
imagem por com ge:rerlciarrter:to 
tese contribui para solucionar este tipo de problema. 
1.3 Objetivos e Contribuições 
O objetivo da tese é contribuir para resolver problemas de especificação e implementação 
de sistemas de informação de biodiversidade que combinem o gerenciamento de imagens 
de seres vivos, descrições textuais e dados espaciais no contexto de bibliotecas digitais. 
O trabalho utilizou dois conceitos básicos para especificação e implementação da ar-
quitetura: (i) a noção de componentes de software, para facilitar reuso e extensibilidade; 
e (ii) o arcabouço de bibliotecas digitais, para permitir acoplamento de grandes coleções 
de dados de biodiversidade e seu gerenciamento. O uso destes dois conceitos permite a 
criação de sistemas sob perspectiva diferente do que é encontrado na maioria dos casos 
neste domínio. Os sistemas de informação de biodiversidade são em geral monolíticos e 
dedicados a tipos específicos de dados, reduzindo bastante seu uso genérico. 
A figura l.l, retirada do Capítulo 2, apresenta a arquitetura proposta para a criação de 
sistemas de informação de biodiversidade que gerenciem dados espaciais, dados textuais 
e imagens. Esta arquitetura é composta por três camadas: BIS Manager, responsável 
por receber consultas, processá-las, enviá-las para os componentes de busca apropriados, 
e por combinar os resultados de cada componente, enviando a resposta para o usuário 
final; por uma camada de componentes de busca, sendo uma para cada tipo de evidência; 
e os repositórios de dados. 
As principais contribuições desta tese são: 
1. Especificação de um ambiente para gerenciamento integrado de fotos, mapas e dados 
convencionais, que permite a cientistas em biodiversidade a extração de informação 
segundo suas necessidades [47, 49]. Este ambiente é ilustrado na Figura 1.1. A 
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Figura 1.1: Arquitetura proposta para construção de Sistemas de Informação de Biodi-
versidade. 
proposta deste ambiente é uma contribuição para desenvolvedores de sistemas de 
informação de biodiversidade. 
2. Criação de um componente de busca para recuperação de imagens por conteúdo [48], 
que pode acomodar diferentes tipos de descritores e métricas de comparação. Esta 
é uma contribuição para a área de bibliotecas digitais, na medida em que desen-
volvedores desta área podem usar este componente para suportar consultas de ima-
gens por conteúdo. Esta contribuição está relacionada ao módulo C marcado na 
Figura 1.1. 
3. Especificação e implementação de novos descritores de imagem baseados na forma 
de objetos [41, 42, 44, 50], validados através de testes experimentais. Experimentos 
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4. 
descritores e o uso de dií'ere:nt<ls ooleçÕ<lS de 
imagens; apenas os melhores resultados são apresentados nesta tese. A proposta 
destes descritores representa contribuição para a de processamento imagens. 
contribuição está relacionada ao módulo D marcado na l.L 
Pnop<)Ste e desBJ1V(llvim.ento de novas estruturas vi'"'"'" visando novos tipos de 
interação em interfaces, pera sistemas de recuperação de imagens por conteúdo 
Esta é uma contribuição pera a área de interfaces, estando relacionada ao módulo 
A marcado na Figura 1.1. 
5. Implementação parcial do ambiente, usando as demais contribuições, validando-o 
pare um especifico de imagem (peixes) e perfil de usuários (ictiólogos), para 
smwri;e ao processo de identificação 49]. Esta impk:mEmt:açiíco n;m:m.! 
constitui contribuição pare usuários de sistemas de biodoversidade, mais especifica-
mente, pare estudantes de biologia, professores e ictiólogos, 
As contribuições, desta forme, cobrem não apenas a especificação do ambiente e sua 
validação, mas também aspectos em processamento de imagens, consultas que combinam 
parâmetros de várias naturezas e aspectos de interface humano-computador. Seus usuários 
passam a contar com uma variada combinação de operações até agora não disponíveis em 
sistemas existentes. 
1.4 Organização da Tese 
O texto desta tese está organizado agrupando os principais artigos publicados eíou sub-
metidos para publicação que forem resultado da pesquisa realizada. Pequenas correções 
foram feitas no texto original destes artigos (definições, notações, erros de ortografia, etc.), 
de modo a manter a consistência do texto final da tese. Os Capítulos 2 e 3 tratam de 
contribuições de combinação de processamento de imagens, consultas em bancos de dados 
especiais e bibliotecas digitais; os Capítulos 4 e 5 apresentam resultados em processa-
mento de imagens; o Capítulo 6 apresenta resultados em interfaces e o Capítulo 7 conclui 
a tese. 
1.4.1 Capítulo 2 
O Capítulo 2 (Integratíng Jmage and Spatial Data for Biodíversíty Jnformation Manage-
ment Systems) inclui os resultados apresentados em [49]. 
Um exemplo de uma consulta espacial padrão em sistemas de biodiversidade seria 
"Mostre todas as áreas onde a espécie de peixe Percina rex tem sido observada". Uma 
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correlação requer a de informação a 
zação espécies e condições climáticas. Desenhos e fotos espécies também podem 
ser neste contexto. Eles são armazenados à parte em arquivos de dados, sendo 
tratados corno documentação auxiliar, usualmente sendo recuperados a partir dos nomes 
das espécies. U rn exemplo de urna consulta envolvendo arquivos de imagens seria "Mostre 
todas as fotos do Percina rex'. Imagens são acessadas apenas a consultas 
textuais, ignorando-se recuperação de imagem por conteúdo. 
O gerenciamento de imagens baseado em conteúdo, por outro lado, permite a cientistas 
identificar espécies usando uma dada imagem (i.e., urna foto) e buscar em um banco de 
dados por imagens "mais similares". A distribuição geográfica, neste caso, é armazenada 
como rnetadado textual (i.e., nomes de regiões), sendo possível realizar correlações 
O objetivo deste trabalho é a criação Sistemas Informação que 
combinam estes tipos de características busca através de consultas exploratórias. Este 
SIB ajudará cientistas a melhorar ou completar seu conhecimento e entendimento sobre 
espécies e seus habitats ao combinar consultas textuais, consultas baseadas no conteúdo 
de imagem e consultas geográficas. Um exemplo de consulta deste tipo poderia começar 
por definir urna imagem de entrada (por exemplo, urna foto de peixe), e então pedir ao 
sistema que "Recupere todas imagens do banco de dados contendo peixes cujas nadadeiras 
têm forma similar àquelas do peixe mostrado na foto". Uma combinação desta consulta 
com predicados textuais e espaciais consistiria em "Mostre as bacias hidrográficas onde as 
espécies de peixe com 'olhos grandes' coexistem com peixes cujas nadadeiras são similares 
às do peixe da foto". 
Desafios incluem trabalhos em duas frentes: processamento de imagens e bancos de 
dados. Sistemas disponíveis não atacam estas questões simultaneamente - eles se concen-
tram em dados de imagem ou dados espaciais. De fato, SIGs que suportam consultas de 
imagens lidam com correlações espadas e não com características de imagens tais corno cor 
ou textura. Nosso trabalho, ao contrário, combina estas fontes de evidência beneficiando-
se de facilidades de bibliotecas digitais, que oferecem uma infra-estrutura organizada para 
integrar rede de coleções de dados heterogêneos. Estes dados incluem imagens de seres 
vivos e distribuição geográfica, assim como mapas e rnetadados ecológicos, geográficos e 
de imagens. Nossa solução está sendo instanciada em um Sistema de Informação de Elo-
diversidade para espécies de peixe em uma aplicação reaL O objetivo é ajudar estudantes, 
pesquisadores e membros do público em geral a identificar espécies de peixes usando as 
ferramentas de consulta disponíveis na arquitetura proposta. 
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O 3 (A Digital Library Framework for Biodiversity lnformation Systems) inclui 
os resultados apresentados em [47]. 
O nhiPt.ivo da pe1;qulisa apresentada neste é cornmnar resultad<Js obti<:los em 
imagem, bancos dados e bibliotecas digitais para prover pe1;qu:isa.dores 
em biologia com um sistema informação de biodiversidade que integre consultas envol-
vendo tanto conteúdo de imagens quanto dados textuais. Neste contexto, por exemplo, 
usuários somente precisarão prover uma imagem de consulta (i.e., uma foto de uma folha 
de uma planta e solicitar ao sistema que "mostre todas as áreas do Brasil onde a espécie 
de planta Acacia polyphylla coexiste com plantas cujas folhas têm formato similar à a-
presentada na foto". 
Com esta nw,iiCtaue, este 
genérica para gerenciamento de dados heterogêneos sobre seres vivos e seus ecossistemas. 
Estes dados envolvem não somente catacterísticas textuais e de localização, mas também 
imagens destes seres vivos. Uma noção chave considerada é a de componente de bibliotecas 
digitais, um módulo de software especialmente projetado para encapsular funcionalidade, 
daí suportando modularidade, flexibilidade e reuso na construção de infra-estrutura de 
bibliotecas digitais. Devido ao seu projeto baseado em componentes, esta arquitetura 
resolve o problema de interoperabilidade que sistemas existentes de informação de biodi-
versidade apresentam. Para ilustrar o uso desta arquitetura em uma aplicação real, ela foi 
instanciada para suportar a criação de um sistema de informação para espécies de peixes. 
O objetivo deste sistema é ajudar pesquisadores em !etiologia no processo de identificação 
de espécies usando técnicas de recuperação disponíveis na arquitetura proposta. 
As principais contribuições deste trabalho são as seguintes: (a) uma arquitetura 
genérica para gerenciamento de coleções heterogêneas, baseada em componentes de bi-
bliotecas digitais, para acessar fontes de dados heterogêneos (texto e imagens), que per-
mitem a combinação de consultas baseadas em texto com consultas baseadas no conteúdo 
de imagem; e (b) um novo componente, para busca de imagem por conteúdo, integrado 
à arquitetura proposta. Este componente, recentemente proposto em Torres et al [48], 
suporta o uso dos descritores de forma apresentados nos Capítulos 4 e 5. 
1.4.3 Capítulo 4 
O Capítulo 4 (A Graph-based Approach for Multiscale Shape Analysis) inclui os resultados 
apresentados em [44]. 
Este trabalho apresenta os resultados referentes à proposta de novos descritores de 
forma (dimensão fractal multi-escala do contorno - Contou r Multiscale Fractal Dimen-
sion-e saliências do contorno- Contour Saliences), utilizados no suporte à recuperação 
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de imagens por O descritores usa a Transformada Imagem-
Floresta ( image foresting transform uma abordagem baseada em grafo para 
projeto de operadores de processamento de imagens [63-{)5, 67, 101]. Neste caso, os des-
critores de forma são obtidos a partir de representações criadas pela 
A dimensão fractal multi-escala [36, 39] é um conceito novo, que soluciona muitos dos 
problemas dos métodos existentes [110, 120] para estimação numérica da dimensão frac-
tal. A dimensão fractal de uma forma é calculada através da Transformada de Distância 
Euclideana (TDE) dos seus pixels. A TDE destes pixels é também relacionada com seus 
diagramas de Voronoi geométrico [126], onde cada pixel define uma zona de influência 
(região discreta de Voronoi) composta pelos pixels mais próximos. As saliências de uma 
forma são calculadas a partir das áreas das regiões Voronoi dos pixels de mais alta cur-
vatura de uma região estreita ao da [36]. abordagem a 
quantificação dos valores de curvatura (centro dos pixels) onde a curvatura analítica seria 
infinita. A IFT provê o cálculo simultâneo da TDE e das regiões discretas de Voronoi em 
tempo usualmente proporcional ao número de pixels [65], sendo mais eficiente do que o 
método proposto em [36]. 
Este trabalho também introduz melhoramentos no cálculo da dimensão fractal multi-
escala e das saliências do contorno. A abordagem original para cálculo da dimensão fractal 
multi-escala sofre com oscilações indesejadas na curva fractal, e a localização dos pontos 
de maior curvatura ao longo do contorno, importante para cálculo das saliências, é multo 
sensível no caso de formas complexas e intricadas. O problema da oscilação é resolvido 
usando regressão polinomial. A relação entre pontos de saliência de um contorno e dos seus 
esqueletos interno e externo - um conceito importante introduzido por [97] - é usada 
para localizar os pontos de maior curvatura ao longo do contorno, melhorando considera-
velmente a robustez do cáculo de suas saliências. Esta relação é obtida de maneira direta 
através do arcabouço da IFT. O descritor de saliência de contorno é também redefinido 
de modo a incluir a localização e o vaiar de saliência ao longo do contorno e uma métrica 
de distância especial, o que produz uma alta eficácia no reconhecimento de formas. 
Os descritores propostos são comparados com a dimensão fractal simples, dois des-
critores clássicos (Fourier descriptors [154] e moment invariants [84]) e dois descritores 
recentemente publicados ( Gurvature Scale Space (GSS) [1, 109] e Beam Angle Statistics 
(BAS) [6, 7]) no que diz respeito aos seguintes aspectos: compactabilidade e separabili-
dade. A compactabilidade de um descritor indica sua invariância a variações de objetos 
pertencentes a uma mesma classe, enquanto a separabilidade indica sua habilidade de 
discriminar objetos que pertencem a classes diferentes. Em outras palavras, um descritor 
é considerado "bom" quando ele cria agrupamentos compactos bem separados uns dos 
outros, para todas as classes em um espaço de características correspondente. 
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O Capítulo 5 ( Contour Salience Descriptors for E}Jective Image Retrieval and Analysis) 
os resultados apresentados em [41]. 
tra.oamo apresent;a os resultados referentes à do descritor de 
chamado saliências do segmento do contorno - Contour Segment Saliences, utll!Zlt<lo 
no suporte à recuperação de imagens por conteúdo. Além disso, ele apresenta urna nova es-
tratégia para incorporar as saliências côncavas no descritor saliências do contorno, definido 
em [44] (Capítulo 4). 
Costa et al. [36] propuseram o uso de saliências de forma para a representação de 
objetos. As saliências de uma forma são definidas corno as áreas de influência máxima 
pontos considerando urna região estreita em ambos os 
Vm·nn,ni dos seus po:o.tos. 
é considerado convexo quando sua área de influência é maior fora do que dentro do con-
torno, e côncavo, caso contrário. Urna região estreita é usada para reduzir o quanto seja 
possível a influência cruzada de partes opostas de um contorno complexo. Torres et al. [42] 
apresentaram uma maneira mais eficiente para calcular as saliências de uma forma usando 
a Transformada Imagem-Floresta [67] e um descritor de saliência do contorno para recu-
peração [50] e análise [44] de imagem. Em ambos os trabalhos, as saliências do contorno 
foram comparadas com vários outros descritores, incluindo o curvature scale space [1, 109] 
e o recentemente proposto beam angle statistics [6, 7]. Entretanto, as saliências do con-
torno nunca consideraram os pontos de saliência côncava, porque sua efetividade era muito 
sensível à localização precisa destes pontos. Este trabalho resolve este problema incorpo-
rando os pontos côncavos ao descritor de saliência do contorno. Além disso, ele propõe um 
outro descritor baseado nos valores de saliência de segmentos do contorno. O contorno é 
dividido em um número fixo de segmentos e as áreas de influência dos seus pixels dentro 
e fora do contorno são usadas para calcular as saliências do segmento. O descritor de 
saliência de segmento consiste nos valores de saliência dos segmentos de contorno e de um 
algoritmo de casamento como função de distância. Este trabalho também discute novos 
resultados experimentais que mostram a superioridade deste descritor no que diz respeito 
às métricas separabilidade e compactabilidade. 
1.4.5 Capítulo 6 
O Capítulo 6 (Visual Structures for Image Browsing) incluí os resultados apresentados 
em [40]. 
Tipicamente, o resultado de urna consulta em um banco de dados de imagens é um 
conjunto de imagens, mostradas em um VisualizadoL Infelizmente, estes conjuntos são 
usualmente extensos, o que dificulta o processo de visualização e/ou exploração de re-
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sultado. A de apresentação resultado mais comum é baseada em se mostrar 
uma matriz de duas dimensões versões em miniatura de imagens [71, 117]. Esta ma-
triz é organizada acordo com a similaridade de cada imagem retornada em relação ao 
consulta (i.e., da esquerda para direita, de cima para baixo). de uma 
matriz n x m, onde a posição 1) é ocupada pela miniatura do padrão consulta, a 
posição 2) pela imagem mais similar a ele, e assim por diante. método facilita 
a visualização, permitindo aos usuários que eles percorram o conjunto de imagens como 
se estivessem lendo um texto [128]. Esta abordagem, entretanto, mostra as imagens com 
diferentes graus de similaridade com a mesma distãncia da imagem de consulta: Le., ima-
gens (1, 2) e (2, 1) são mostradas com a mesma distãncia física do padrão de consulta, mas 
a primeira é mais similar que a última. Outras abordagens visualização tentam 
considerar a não somente entre o padrão e imagem 
recuperada, mas também entre as imagens retornadas [133, 143]. Estas iniciati-
vas têm como desvantagem o fato de que imagens similares que são colocadas próximas 
umas das outras parecem se sobrepor, sendo menos atraentes do que se estivessem sepa-
radas [128]. 
Este trabalho apresenta uma nova abordagem para estes problemas de interação de 
usuários. Esta abordagem é baseada na adoção de técnicas de Visualização de Informação 
para prover usuários com apresentações de resultados semanticamente enriquecidos, e 
novos tipos de mecanismos de interação. Visualização de Informação é um importante 
campo dentro da Interação Homem-Computador (IHC) que objetiva o estudo e o uso de 
representações visuais interativas para abstração de dados de modo a ampliar cognição [22, 
28, 137]. 
As principais contribuições deste trabalho são as seguintes: 
e apresentação de duas técnicas de visualização baseadas em Espiral e Anéis Concêntri-
cos para explorar resultados em bancos de dados de imagens. Estas técnicas pos-
sibilitam a usuários novos meios de ranqueamento de imagens similares sem so-
breposições; 
• descrição de um protótipo de sistema de recuperação de imagem por conteúdo que 
incorpora estes paradigmas de visualização. As propriedades de visualização e in-
. teração do protótipo são baseadas no modelo de referência descrito em [22]. 
Finalmente, o Capítulo 7 conclui a tese, sumarizando suas contribuições e extensões. 
1.4.6 Outras Publicações 
Além destes trabalhos principais que compõem o corpo da tese, os seguintes trabalhos 
foram publicados durante a pesquisa: 
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sultado. A técnica resultado mais comum é em se mostrar 
uma matriz de duas dimensões de versões em miniatura de imagens [71, 117]. Esta ma-
triz é organizada de acordo com a similaridade de cada imagem retornada em relação ao 
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diferentes graus de similaridade com a mesma distância da imagem de consulta: i.e., ima-
gens (1, 2) e (2, 1) são mostradas com a mesma distância física do padrão de consulta, mas 
a primeira é mais simiiar do que a última. Outras abordagens para visualização tentam 
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recuperada, mas também entre todas as imagens retornadas [133, Estas iniciati-
vas têm como desvantagem o fato de que imagens simiiares que são colocadas próximas 
umas das outras parecem se sobrepor, sendo menos atraentes do que se estivessem sepa-
radas [128]. 
Este trabalho apresenta uma nova abordagem para estes problemas de interação de 
usuários. Esta abordagem é baseada na adoção de técnicas de Visualização de Informação 
para prover usuários com apresentações de resultados semanticamente enriquecidos, e 
novos tipos de mecanismos de interação. Visualização de Informação é um importante 
campo dentro da Interação Homem-Computador (IHC) que objetiva o estudo e o uso de 
representações visuais interativas para abstração de dados de modo a ampliar cognição [22, 
28, 137]. 
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• apresentação de duas técnicas de visualização baseadas em Espiral e Anéis Concêntri-
cos para explorar resultados em bancos de dados de imagens. Estas técnicas pos-
sibilitam a usuários novos meios de ranqueamento de imagens similares sem so-
breposições; 
" descrição de um protótipo de sistema de recuperação de imagem por conteúdo que 
incorpora estes paradigmas de visualização. As propriedades de visualização e in-
. teração do protótipo são baseadas no modelo de referência descrito em [22]. 
Finalmente, o Capítulo 7 conclui a tese, sumarizando suas contribuições e extensões. 
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® Shape Descri.ption Transform [42]: Este os 
critores de forma Contour Multiscale Fractal Dimensione Contour Saliences, usando 
o arcabouço da Transformada Imagem-Floresta (Image Foresting Transform- IFT). 
A IFT é uma nova metodologia para a redução de um em processamento 
imagens em um problema floresta caminho de custo em um grefo, 
cuja solução ser obtida em tempo linear [67]. 
e Effective Image Retri.eval by Shape Saliences [50]: Este artigo apresenta mais de--
tefhes relativos à extração do descritor de forma Contour Saliences, inicialmente 
apresentado em [44]. Além disso, ele descreve resultados experimentais usando 
métricas como precisão e revocação com intuito de comparar o descritor proposto 
com outros descritores clássicos 
e U sing Digital Library Components for Biodiversity Systems [46], pôster apresentado 
no ACM-IEEE Joint Conference on Digital Libraries ( JCDL 2004}. Ele introduz o 
uso de componentes de Bibliotecas Digitais na construção de sistemas de informação 
de biodiversidade (veja Capítulos 2 e 3). 
e An OAI Compliant Content-Based Image Search Component [48], relacionado a 
uma demonstração realizada no ACM-IEEE Joint Conference on Digital Librari.es 
(JCDL 2004). Esta demonstração teve como objetivo apresentar um novo compo--
nente de busca de imagens por conteúdo. Este componente foi utilizado na imple--
mentação da arquitetura proposta para sistemas de informação de biodiversidade 
(veja Capítulo 3). 
Capítulo 
lntegrating Image and Spatial Data 
for Biodiversity Information 
Management 
2.1 Introduction 
Biodiversity Information Systerns- BIS ( e.g., [5, 15, 16]) - involve huge sets of geographic 
data as well as large data bases concerning specíes' descríptions ( e.g., taxonomic classífi-
cations). Most biodiversíty systems are concerned with determining spatial distribution 
of one or more living species, and the spatio-temporal corre!ations and trends of these 
distributions. This requires combining data on species ( when and where they are ob-
served, by whom and how) with geographic data (characterizing the ecosystems where 
the species are observed). Data integration usually is based on spatial properties, and 
thus Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and geographic databases are essential to 
develop this kind of system. 
An example of a standard spatial query in a biodiversity system is "Show the areas 
where the fish species Percina rex has been observed". A typical spatial corre!ation query 
requires combining information on species location and climatic conditions. Drawings 
and photos of species also may be used in this context. They are stored apart in data 
files, and treated as aux:iliary documentation, usually being retrieved by species' name. 
One example of a query involving image files would be "Show all photos of fish species 
Percina rei'. Images are accessed only via textual queries, ignoring content-based image 
retrieval. In these systems, scientists must always search for specific species by name. 
Content-based image management, on the other hand, allows scientists to identify 
species using a given image ( e.g., a photo) and search in a database for the "most similar" 
images. Geographic distribution, in this case, is stored as textual metaclata ( e.g., names 
15 
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The objectives here ís to provide biodiversity researchers a BIS that combines 
these types of searching characteristics for exploratory querying. Thls BIS wil! help 
scientísts to enhance or complete their knowledge and understanding about species and 
habítats by combining textual, ímage content-based and geographical queries. 
example of such a query might start providing an image as (e.g., a a 
fish) and then asking the system to "Retrieve al! data base images containing fish whose 
fins are shaped those of the fish in this photo". A combination of this query with 
textual and spatial predicates would consist of "Show the drainages where the fish species 
with "large eyes" coexists with fish whose fins are shaped like those of the fish in the 
photo". 
on two image processing databases. 
systems do not these questions simultaneously - they either concentrate on image 
data or on spatial data. Indeed, GIS support image queries are concerned with spatial 
correlations and not with image features (such as color or texture features). Our work, 
instead, combines these sources of evídence takíng advantage of digital library facilities, 
which offer an organized infrastructure to integra te networked collections of heterogeneous 
data. These data consist of images of the living beings and geographic distribution, as 
well as maps and geographic, ecological, and image metadata. Our solution is being 
instantiated in a BIS for fish species in a real application. The goal is to help students, 
researchers, managers, and members of the general public to identify fish specimen by 
using retrieval techniques. 
This text is organized as follows. Section 2.2 outlines the architecture of the BIS. 
Section 2.3 discusses the application scenario that instantiates the architecture for an 
ichthyology biodiversity system. Section 2.4 gives a brief introduction to related research. 
Fina!ly, Sectíon 2.5 presents conclusions and ongoing work. 
2.2 A:rchitecture 
Figure 2.1 shows the basic architecture proposed for biodiversity information management. 
This architecture is composed by three main !ayers: data co!lections (see Section 2.2.1), 
search services (Section 2.2.2), and BIS Manager (Section 2.2.3). 
Collections are organized in a digital library comprised of a set of search services. 
The BIS combines textual queries with image processing algorithms to extract image 
descriptors, and spatial data management in geographic databases based on location and 
on ecological features. 
Although thls architecture has been specified in a generic way, its implementation 
is being carried out for particular fish specíes. Thus, image data consists of fish photos, 
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Figura 2.1: BIS System Archltecture. 
geographic data concerning areas where these fishes are likely to be found, and biodiversity 
metadata on fish and their ecosystems. As will be seen in Section 2.3, a considerable paxt 
of this archltecture has already been implemented and tested. We are now working on 
the final integration with the geographic data search component. 
2.2.1 Data Collections 
Thia layer is responsible for database storage and low-level data management - image, 
geographic, and metadata databases. Sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.3 comment on the data 
collections used in the present implementation. 
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Three components are provided: a geographic data component, a content-
based image search component called CBISC, and a metadata-based search component 
ESSEX 
The Geographical Data Search Component (GDSC) encapsulates a Web Feature Server 
(WFS) [158], an OpenGIS consortium [118] recommendation for fostering interoperabil-
ity. It defines an interface allowing requests for geographical features across the Web, and 
uses XML-based Geography MarkupLanguage (GML) [75] data exchange. 
utilizes to express geographical features. It can serve as a language for ge-
ographic systems as as an open interchange for geographic We are usíng 
the GeoServer [74] free implementation of OpenGIS Consortium's WFS implementation 
specification. 
The WFS submodule of the GDSC is responsible for performing queries on the data 
sources: it receives HTTP requests from the client (the Executionsubmodule in Figure 2.1) 
and returns results as a GML or XML document, depending on the request. A WFS 
request consists of a description of a query or a data transformation operation, applied 
to one or more features. Available operations include: 
GetCapabilities: A WFS must be able to describe its capabilities. Specifically, it 
must indicate which feature types and what operations are supported on each feature 
type. For example, it could define that a feature type named ekey:fishspecies encoding 
occurrences of fish species within a specific region is available. It a!so could indicate 
supported operations on this feature type ( such as operations based on spatial predicates 
- e.g., Intersect, Within, etc} 
DescribeFeatureType: A WFS must be able, upon request, to describe the struc-
ture of any feature it can service. 
GetFeature: A WFS must be able to answer a request, and retrieve feature instances. 
Content-Based Image Search Component 
One of the most common approaches to image retrieval is based on the so-called Content-
Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) systems. Basically, these systems try to retrieve images 
similar to a user-defined pattern ( e.g., image example). Their goal is to support ímage 
retríeval based on content properties (e.g., shape, color, or texture), which are often 
encoded in terms of image descriptors. 
The Content-Based Image Search Component (CBISC) is a new search engine recently 
developed to support content-based queries on image collections [48]. It supports retrieval 
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"""'!Je, and texture descriptors, the corresponding stored 
structures. C BIS C encapsulates metric index structures [31] to speed up the 
searcn process. 
CBISC is based on Archives Initiative (OAI) [116, 145] principies. The 
develops and prometes interoperabiiity standards that aim to facilitate the efficie:nt 
dissemination of content. 
Our CBISC component is an OAI-like search component that supports quedes on 
image content. As in the OAI protocol [94, 116], queries are given by way of HTTP 
requests. However, we generalize to have an extended OAI (XOAI) protocol for image 
search that fits into the Open Digital Library (ODL) framework [145, 147]. As is typical 
with XOAI protocols, each request specifies the of the HTTP server and 
a different ( "verbs") are by this 
image search component: 
ListDescriptors: Used to retrieve the list of descriptors supported. No argu-
ments are required for this verb. 
Getlmages: Used to retrieve a set of images by taking into account their contents. 
Required arguments specify the query image, the descriptor to be used, and the kind of 
query. The present version of CBISG supports two kinds of queries: K-nearest neighbor 
query {KNNQ) and range query (RQ) [31]. 
Metadata-Based Search Component (MBSC) 
The ESSEX search engine [59] is being used as our metadata-based search component. 
ESSEX is a componentized vector-space search engine optimized for digital libraries. 
ESSEX acts as the core portion of an Open Digital Library (ODL [145]) search component, 
answering requests transmitted through an extended OAI (XOAI) protocoL ESSEX, 
avai!able as open source software, was primarily developed for the CITIDEL (Computing 
and Information Technology Interactive Digital Educational Library) project [32], and 
also is being used in the PlanetMath project [123]. In ESSEX, all information is indexed 
in "chunks" associated with field names, where chunks may correspond to XML elements 
in a metadata record. Its high speed is the result of both keeping index structures in 
memory and using a background daemon model based on socket communication with the 
DL application. 
2.2.3 BIS Manager 
This module comprises a Web interface and a query mediator. 
A) Web Interface: 
2.3. Application Scenario and Implementation 
results. 
able to formuiate textual queries, interactive queries on maps, queries for 
or a combination of these. 
B) Query Mediator: 
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user will be 
content, 
The search services are supported a M ediator as a server, which 
combines query mechanisms in metadata, image, and geographic data co!!ections. 
Its Analysis submodule receives as input a specification in terms of a query image, 
query terms, and/or rectangle coordinates in a map and parses it. The parsing process 
takes advantage of previous knowledge of the GDSC and CBISC. In the former case, this 
information is obtained in the form of XML and XML schema documents, obtained each 
time it performs GetCapabilities and DescribeFeatureType requests on the GDSC. In the 
case, the Analysis submodule performs a ListDescriptor on CBISC to uotaw 
em1meracticm o f the descriptors Note can 
be used to guide the query optimization process. 
The Execution submodule is in charge of decomposing the original query into 
queries and forwarding them to the appropriate search component (C BIS C, MBSC, or 
GDSC). Finally, the Merging submodule combines the obtained results by using an ap-
propriate combination scheme, and returns a ranked list containing the "most" similar 
objects matching the original specification. 
2.3 Application Scenario and Implementation 
The application scenario concerns the instantiation of the proposed archltecture to support 
the creation of a BIS for fish species in a real application. The goal is to help fisheries 
students, researchers, managers, and the general public to identify fish specimens by using 
search retrieva! techniques. This system will be used by students in ichthyo!ogy courses 
of the Department of Fisheries and Sciences at Virgínia Tech. 
2.3.1 Problem 
Given a mixed collection of specimens from a river, ichthyologists face the problem of 
identifying whlch fish specíes are present in that collection. Their aim is to determine 
the taxonomic classification (e.g., family, genus, species) of each given specímen. The 
traditional approach is based on the use of dichotomous keys - basically, rules defining a 
decision tree that is traversed until one reaches an identification (e.g., [89]). 
Operationally, thls approach suffers from severa! problems. First, whíle an experienced 
scientist knows how to answer technical questions on subtle features of fish anatomy in 
arder to use a dichotomous key, a student or non-scientist will find it difficult or impos-
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to answer those Second, dichotomous keys lack to 
support their use by non-experts. Thírd, dichotomous keys invariably lack reference to 
geographic distributions of fishes, although geographic data can prove highly for 
fish For example, knowing only where they a specimen, novices 
often have difficulty making species identifications. Access to geographically explicit 
mEtticm on fishes in a watershed - especia!ly if related to information on shapes 
other appearance-related characters of the respective species - can aid in fish identi-
fication, reliably to genus and often to species. Often, a worker has a preliminary ídea of 
the genus and species of a specimen. Knowing where the fish was collected, identification 
of the specimen is facilitated by access to information on the particular species occur- . 
ring in that watershed. Certain families of freshwater fishes, for example, the sculpins 
Gottidae), contain a number cryptic species that are difficult to differentiate. 
Species is supported by taking into account spatia! correlations among 
observations. 
Our BIS to solve these problems, starting from the key-based approach, by creat-
ing a fish identification system that instead of being merely based on textual definitions, 
improves the fish identíficatíon process by allowing users to perform successive queries 
based ou fish shape information, textual descriptions, and geographica! data. 
2.3.2 Present Implementation Stage 
The MBSG and CBISG architecture components are fully operatíonal for the goal appli-
cation, being already tested through a Web-based applicatíon interface [45]. In particular, 
we have tested different kinds of queries on a collection of 11000 fish images [40]. The 
present version is to be used for fish identification in the Commonwealth of Virgínia, and 
thus is restricted to fishes found in this area. 
Our data co!lections comprise an image data base ( with fish photos); a geographic 
database ( containing spatial data characterizing the regions in which the fish have been 
observed); anda database with metadata on the fish species and on the geographic data, 
dichotomous keys for ídentifying fishes and fish taxonomic trees. Metadata help query 
processing and are stored in a PostgreSQL database, while the current GBISG version 
manages image content description as XML documents. 
We are now working on both implementing the BIS Manager modules with respect 
to the geographíc data handling and organizing the Geo co!lection database. The latter 
uses PostgreSQL [125] database system and PostGIS [124]. PostGIS can be seen as an 
OpenGIS-conformant extension to the PostgreSQL, which allows geographic ínformation 
systems objects to be stored into the database. 
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Sources 
The fish-related data were obtained from [89] and from a site recently created to help 
students ín the fish identification process [82]. Fish keys and metadata mc:mcte 
sp<oCHos found in Commonwealth o f USA. A -·· '·--· 
,'"'~"', and 187 images, is beíng used in this work. 
Biodiv<lrslty Met:adat:a: The biodiversity-related metadata ínclude about fish 
taxonomíc c!assífication (species, genus, family), common names, reproductive and food 
habits, metabolism, habitat description, information about similar species, and morpho-
logical descriptions. 
Image Description: Current experiments configured C BIS C to use severa! shape 
wiH further extend it to support querias on information [148]. 
geographic 
format), spatial, and conventional data characterizing the regions in which the fish 
been observed. Coordinates referring to the locations of occurrence of fish species also 
are stored. Data are being obtained from the Conservation Management Institute (CMI) 
at Virgínia Tech. The CMI's Fish and Wildlife Information Exchange (FWIE) Division 
works as a technical assistance center, data analysis center, and information clearinghouse 
for fish, wildlife, and land management agencies and organizations. 
2.3.4 Identifying a Specimen 
An example of a query including textual, geographic data and image descriptor infor-
mation is: "retrieve fish descriptions of aU fish whose shape is similar to that shown in 
Figure 2.2, which beiong to genus 'Notropis', which have 'iarge eyes' and 'dorsal stripe', 
and have been observed within the catchments of the 'Tennessee' river". Notice that the 
first part o f this query ( shape similarity) is typical o f image information systems; genus 
and physical characteristics are extracted from metadata-based systems; the last part is 
typical of GIS-based biodiversity systems ( using the "within" spatial operation). The 
geographic component of the query is typically processed using a buffer operator or a 
user-specified rectang!e encompassing part of the Tennessee drainage. 
Figura 2.2: Examp!e of shape outline used to define a query. 
This query requires processing data from a variety of heterogeneous sources, stored in 
different formats. These sources are composed of images, image metadata and content de-
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script<3rs, eC<)!Ogy··rel.at<ld data (species deE;cri.ptjion and taxonomic trees), 
information ( spatial data and metadata). 
~ofl 
FishS~ I 
Figura 2.3: Execution plan for identifying fish species. 
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geographica! 
Figure 2.3 illustrates a possible execution plan for the proposed query within our BIS. 
It is composed of severa! steps, represented by ellipses. First, a content-based image 
retrieva! process is executed in an image collection. Here, the Execution submodule of the 
Query Mediator (see Figure 2.1) performs a Getlmage HTTP request on CBISC, using 
the image showed in Figure 2.2 as input and a pre-defined shape descriptor ( 1). CBISC 
will return a list of images, ranked by similarity to the input image. 
The list of similar images is next used to retrieve fish identification parameters (2) for 
each image. Next, a query is performed on the MBSC to return fish species that belongs 
to genus "Notropis", whose morphological description include terms like "large eyes" and 
"dorsal stripe", and whose identification parameters match those returned by CBISC (3). 
In the following, a spatial query is executed in order to identify which fishes have been 
observed within the catchments of the "Tennessee river" (4). This query is performed 
using a Get&ature HTTP request on the GDSC. By considering the rectangle-based 
query, this HTTP request might be encoded in XML as shown in Figure 2.4, where the 
query Filter is a box. The result of the query is a list of fish species' names and scientific 
names (parameters Property Name). 
Finally, the results of (3) and (4) are combined by the Merging submodule and the 
descriptions of the most relevant fish species are returned (5). 
This is, of course, one possible processing strategy. Another alternative would be to 
start with a spatial query that would limit the set of fish species to those observed within 
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<v~fs:GetFeature sem~~v.rs" versionz"!J10" 
outputFormat,"GML2" 
xmlns::.opp="http:l/www .openp!a.'"ls.org/topp" 
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.neliwfs" 
xmlns:ogc="http:/Jwww .opengis.net!ogc" 
xmlns:gml="http:llwww.opengis.netfgml" 
xmlns:xsi="http:/!www. w3.org/200 1/XMLSchema-instance" 
xsi:schemaLocation="http:/lwww .opengis.netfwfs 
http :!!schemas.cpengis.neí/wfs/i .QOI\V'F5-basic.1>Sd"> 
<wfs:Query typeName= "ekey:fishspecies"> 
<Wfs:PropertyName>ekey:scientific_name<Jwfs:PropettyName> 
.::wfs:PropertyName>ekey:common_n.ame</wfs:PropertyN.ame> 
<ogc:Filter> 
<ogc:BBOX> 
<ogc:PropertyName>the_geom</ogc:PropertyName> 
<gml:Box stsName=~http://www .opengis.net/gmlfsrslepsg.xml#27345"> 
<gml:cootdinates>489154,54330 17 505234,5448023</gml:coordinates> 
<lgml:Box> 
<logc:BBOX> 
<iogc:Filter> 
<iwfs:Query> 
<fwfs:GetFeature> 
Figura 2.4: Example of WFS XML 
bounding box filter. 
tetch<JS fish species ( feature) 
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a certain range of the catchments. Next, content-based retrieval would be applied only 
to those species. 
The existence of alternatíves to query processing concern another íssue, that of op-
timízation. Our work is not yet concerned with performance aspects, and so assumes a 
predefined query processing strategy. 
2.4 Related Work 
The work proposed here involves combining research on image databases, geographlc 
databases, and digital libraries for biodiversity information management. The following 
paragraphs outline related work in these areas. 
Biodiversity Information Systems and GIS: There are severa! initiatives for the 
development of biodiversity information systems. Many of these initiatives are being 
linked to a worldwide project ca!led GBIF [73] - Global Biodiversity Information Fa-
cílity. GBIF intends to set up an interoperable network of biodiversity databases and 
database management tools that will allow Web users to navigate and query across these 
databases. Other initiatives are being conducted at smaller scales. Most of these systems 
are very new, and still under construction. Considerable effort is being applied to creat-
ing databases for species' taxonomic descriptions (e.g., [33, 61, 86]), and software on these 
databases, but still with little help from GIS (e.g., [62]). 
Another trend is to process species' spatial distributions using GIS, for a more re-
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set of species (e.g., [5, 15]). Efficient spatial management and query 
processing, interface design, and interoperabi!ity are among the many problems faced in 
the design and deve!opment of such systems. Spatiaí databases pose severa! research 
implementation challenges ( e.g., [80]}. Some of these cballenges are motivated by the 
intrinsic nature of the geographic data - they are location-sensitive and vary in time. 
Another dif!l.culty is that the spatial dimension introducas questions related to spatial 
integrity constraints and spatial query processing [127], topological, metric, and 
directional querias [80]. Our work is not concerned with solving specific problems within 
the geographic database realm. Rather, we have taken advantage of existing solutions in 
spatial query processíng and combine them with our image processing mechanisms. 
A particular íssue faced by our approach is that of ínteroperability. Interoperabííity 
problems occur in GIS context 69, 85, 115, 118]). In new ge<)grapll:!ic 
applications appear every and cover severa! space-time scales and distinct 
objects and phenomena. Moreover, the data are gathered in massive volumes, and proceed 
from different sources with distinct leveis of generalization and incompatible sca!es. 
Severa! approaches have been discussed to provide geographic systems interoperability 
and data integration/ conversion. Our problem, however, is that of promoting interoper-
ability across systems of different natures- i.e., textual descriptions, image content, and 
spatial data management. As far as we know, ours is the first proposal that prometes 
this kind of interoperability. 
Image Databases: Image databases (e.g., [71,117]) combine research on databases 
and image processing, involving problems that vary from storage issues to friendly in-
terfaces [139]. Images are particularly complex to manage - besides the volume they 
occupy, retrieval is app!ication- and context-dependent [129]. Even though many other 
content-based retrieval systems exist [71, 117, 153], they do not take advantage of the com-
ponent philosophy. Thus, they are not easily amenable to reuse in distinct situations. Our 
proposal has the advantage of encapsulating CBIR functionality into a DL component, 
thereby ensuring its reusability and coupling to other DL-based systems. 
Digital Libraries There are severa! DL initiatives that cover topics related to our re-
search. One example is the digital museum of butter!lies [83], which aims at building a 
digital collection of Taiwanese butterflies. This digitallibrary contains 6 modules: XML-
based information organization of digitized butter!ly collections, content-based image re-
trieval of butter!lies, synchronized multimedia exhibition, compositional FAQ, interactive 
games regarding butterfiy ecosystems, and on-line courseware on butterflies. Queries 
based on butter!ly spatial location are not supported. Another example is !loristic d.igi-
tallibraries (FDL) [132]. These are distributed virtual spaces comprising botanical data 
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extension of knowledge about plants. FDL uses an agent-based iiL'rastructure 
to manage information taxonomic keys, distribution maps, Hlustrations, treat-
ments ( morphological retrieval is not supported. 
2.5 
This chapter presented resu!ts of an ongoing project for biodiversity information man-
agement, that combines work in image databases with that of geographic distribution of 
species and their ecosystems. Its originality lies not so much in solving issues in geo-
graphic or in image systems, but in providing a solution that combines features from both 
It on a system architecture which query processing with 
retrieval based on image content and textual descriptions, thereby proposing new ways 
posing georeferenced queries. In this context, the main cha!lenges to be consídered are: 
the necessity of interaction mechanisms to ailow users to easily formulate queries; the dif-
ficulty of combining mechanisms of content-based retrieval in image databases and queries 
of geographical data bases; and the complexity of the management of such heterogeneous 
data. Images, metadata, and maps are stored in databases and are to be retrieved ac-
cording to a set of predicates based on combining textual and visual descriptors of image 
content, spatial operators and metadata. A key issue in this architecture is that several 
query-processíng techniques must be investigated, according to user profiles and to the 
way images and spatial data are preprocessed before being stored. 
The solution proposed is based on using new ar recently developed DL components. 
This architecture is easily extensible, and provides users a considerable degree of flexí-
bílity in data management. Furthermore, the implementation we províde complies with 
both digitallibrary (e.g., OAI) and OpenGIS standards (e.g., GML and WFS). Our so-
lution solves many current problems in this kind of system, allowing handling of images, 
geographic data, and textual information in an integrated fashion. This architecture was 
conceived to be applied to severa! domaíns. In arder to show its feasibilíty, this chapter 
describes a specífic implementation of the architecture to build a fish species biodiversity 
information system. In particular, this system will be used by students in ichthyology 
courses at the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences, Virgínia Tech. 
Ongoing work concerns the ínvestigation of query optimization techniques to speed 
up query evaluation across the different sources of evidence. For thís part of the work we 
will take advantage of previous research and development conducted at the University of 
Campinas in biodiversity query processing [52]. 
apítulo 3 
A Digital Library Framework for 
Biodiversity Information Systems 
3.1 Int:roduction 
Environmental changes have emerged as an important question in the global agenda. In 
order to support the design of policies for environmental management and ecosystem bal-
ance, it is necessary to get an accurate view of existing conditions, and to understand 
the complex changes that occur at alllevels in the planet. One essential step to creating 
appropriate scenarios is to collect relevant data about the environment and to develop in-
formation systems to manage and derive knowledge from these data. These systems must 
furthermore combine newly gathered data with historical and legacy information ( e.g., 
from distinct kinds of archives) under homogeneous management. Therefore, scientists 
concerned with environmental issues must seek support from a large set of systems. This, 
of course, brings about all kinds of interoperability problems due to system mismatch, 
data diversity, and variety of user profiles. 
One representative example of such problems appears in the context of biodiversity, 
where expert end-users must contend with at least two kinds of unrelated systems: Bio-
diversity Information Systems (BIS) and image information systems. The latter involve 
software that allow users to manage images' content (e.g., patterns, calor, texture). In 
the biodiversity context, they are adopted by scientists for their image archives and to 
help them identify species. 
A BIS (e.g., [5, 15, 16]) is an environmental information system that manages huge 
sets of geographic data as well as large data bases concerning species ( e.g., natural history 
collections, field observation records, experimental data). Geo-re!ated data concern ali 
kinds of geophysical information, provided both by ground surveys and by remate sens-
ing. Most biodiversity information systems are concerned with determining the spatial 
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one or more and the correlations and treJads 
dis:tri.bu.ticms. This requires combining data on spedes ( when and where they are 
observed, by whom and how) with geographic data that characterize the ecosystems where 
the species are observed. An of a standard spatial query in a biodiversity system 
is "Show areas in where the plant species Acacia polyphylla has been observed", 
Besides being heterogeneous in nature ( encompassing and fauna and the geophysical 
description of their habitats), these data also are heterogeneous in other aspects -
as spatio-temporal granu!arity or storage format. 
Drawings and photos of species a!so may be used in this context. They are stored 
apart in the system's data files, and treated as auxiliary documentation, usually retrieved 
by species' name. Generally, images are accessed only via textuál (metadata) queries, 
wi·thcmt support content-based e.g., "Show all p!ant species 
Acacia polyphylla" , 
on the other hand, a scientist starts from incompleta pictorial information- e.g., 
just a photo of a plant leaf- he/she wi!! have to resort to an image information system 
to request "Retrieve ali database images containing plants whose leaves are shaped !ike 
those in the photo". Once likely candidates are identified, the scientist then can continue 
work by turning to a BIS. Complex biodiversity queries actually may require switching 
severa! times across systems. 
The goal of the research presented in thls chapter is to combine research on image 
processing, databases, and digitallibraries to provide biodiversity researchers with a BIS 
that provides seamless integration of queries involving both image content and textual 
data. In such a context, users will just need to provi de an image as input ( e.g., the photo 
of a plant leaf) and request the system to "Show the areas in Brazil where the plant 
species Acacia polyphylla coexists with plants whose leaves are shaped like those in the 
photo". 
Our previous work in this direction has concentrated on image metadata, and image 
processing and analysis techniques for extracting appropriate descriptors from species' 
images [42, 44, 50], with a prototype implemented. Our present focus is to combine these 
with digital library (DL) facilities, which offer an organized infrastructure to integrate 
networked collections of heterogenous data. 
To this end, we present a generic digital library architecture for managing hetero-
geneous data about living beings and their ecosystems. These data involve not only 
textual and !ocation features, but a!so images of these beings. A key notion considered 
is that of a DL component, a specially designed software module that encapsulates spe-
cific functionality, thereby supporting modularity, flexibility, and reuse in constructing 
the DL infrastructure. Dueto its component-based design, this architecture circumvents 
the interoperability and system-switching problems discussed. To illustrate the use o f this 
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architecture in a application, it been instantiated to support creation a BIS 
for fish species. The goal that BIS is to help researchers on ichthyology, in prurtic:uh>r 
to identify fish specimen by using search retrieval techniques availab!e in the proposed 
architecture. 
main contributions o f this are the (a) a generic an;hitectwre 
for managing heterogeneous collections, based on digital library components, to access 
heterogeneous biodiversity data sources ( text and images), that allows combining text-
based and content-based queries in a seamless way; and (b) a new component, for content-
based image search, integrated into that architecture. 
The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 3.2 characterizes the proposed 
architecture, inc!uding its search components. Section 
iments conducted to validate the Sectíon 
describes preliminary exper-
brie!ly comments on re!atE:á 
research. Section presents cOllCl11Sll)nB and summarizes ongoing 
3.2 Architecture 
This chapter proposes a generic architecture for managing heterogeneous biodiversity 
data in an integrated fashion. The starting point for the solution is the assumption 
that the source data are stored in a network of heterogeneous collections organized in a 
digitallibrary. This architecture takes into account two kinds of collections: image-related 
and domain-specific databases. In this sense, this architecture can be instantiated for 
managing data of different domains. For example: for an information system dealing with 
fish information, the image-related data might include fish photos, whlle domain-specific 
collection might contain data about !lsh taxonomy, morphologic descriptions, etc. For 
another system handling medicinal plant data, the image-related collection might contain 
p!ant photos, while its respective domain-specific collection might include description 
about p!ant medicinal properties and known side effects. 
3.2.1 Main Modules 
Figure 3.1 shows the digitallibrary architecture proposed for managing these heteroge-
neous co!lections. This architecture includes a set of search services ( service providers) 
which are executed over heterogeneous data collections (data providers). 
This architecture has been implemented by using a set of digital library components 
whlch have been developed at Virgínia Tech. It uses the Open Archives Initiative ( OAI) 
protoco! [94, 116] as a basis for interoperability. OAI is an HTTP- and XML-based pro-
toco! for metadata harvesting. It supports digital library interoperability via a two-party 
model. At one end, data providers use the OAI protocol to publish structured data and 
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metadata, in various forms. At the other end, service providers use the OAI protocol to 
harvest the metadata from data providers, to process it, and to add value in the form of 
services. 
The main modules interact as follows. The original data sources are stored in image 
and domaín-specífic (e.g., ecosystem) databases. These collections must be pre-processed 
in arder to generate their respective ( open) archives ( arrows labeled 1 in Figure 3.1): the 
lmage Archive for the image collection and the Domain-Specific Archive for the domain-
specífic collection. Archives contain metadata and content descriptors, which speed up re-
trieva! of the original data sources. This process is performed by batch programs that con-
vert the originai data sources into XML files. XML Data Provider Components (XDPC) 
are used to publish these XML files as OAI archives (arrows labeled 2), so that these 
XML files can be accessed through OAI requests (arrows labeled 3). An archlve and its 
respective data provider can be seen as a comp!ex data provider component. The complex 
data provider for the image collection is named Jmage Data Provider Component (IDPC). 
The Domain-Specific Data Provider Component (DSDPC) is the complex data provider 
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Se.arc:h components process queries against these archives. are specified in 
terms HTTP requests 4). A Metadata-Based Search Component {MBSC) 
handles both ímage metadata and domain-specific ínformation. A Content-Based Im-
age Component handles image content descriptors expressed in terms of 
feature accessed either locally or remotely. In the caee, the 
CBISC can access directly these (arrow 7). the latter, they are via the 
Image Data Provider Component (arrow 3). 
These search components are activated by the Combiner Component (CombinerC). 
The Combiner receives a query as input (arrow 5), decomposes it into sub-queries, dis-
patches them to the search components, combines their results a way, and then 
returns a final answer to layer (arrow 6). 
interface layer is not discussed in this chapter. An effort to provi de users 
with semantically meaningful result presentations in CBIR systems is described in [40]. 
The following is a description of the other modules. 
3.2.2 Data Providers 
The Image Data Provider Component {IDPC) and the Domain-Specific Data Provider 
Component {DSDPC) are complex components responsible for managing archives by using 
OAI-compliant XML data providers. 
Archives: In this chapter, the term "archive" is used to denote a repository of well-
structured stored information; these repositories contain sets of XML files. Two different 
archives are foreseen in the proposed architecture: Image A rchive and Domain-Specific 
Archive. The Image Archive comprises image metadata and image content descriptors 
(feature vectors), while the Domain-Specífic Archive concerns metadata related to a spe-
cilic domain. 
XML Data Provider Component (XDPC): XMLFile [145, 159] is an OAI-based 
component which is used as the XML Data Provider in the proposed architecture. Baei-
cally, XMLFile is a Per! module that creates an OAI-compliant repository (data provider) 
to publish a set of XML files ae an OAI archive. Its layout and configuration afford a 
clean separation between the data provider engine, the configuration data, and the data 
being published. This component does not require any specific metadata format in which 
the XML files should be encoded. 
3.2.3 Search Components 
The proposed architecture uses two different search components: a metadata based search 
component called ESSEX anda content-based image search component. 
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The ESSEX search engine [59) is being need as our metadata-hased search component. 
ESSEX is a componentized vector-space search engine optimized for digital libraries. 
ESSEX acts as core portion of an Digital [145)) search component, 
answering requests an extended OAI ESSEX, 
av!mame as open source software, was primari!y for the CITIDEL (Computing 
and Information Technology Interactive Digital Educational Library) project [32], and 
now also is being used in the PlanetMath project [123]. In ESSEX, all information is 
indexed in "chunks" associated with field narnes, where chunks may correspond to XML 
elements in a metadata record. Its high speed is the result of both keeping index structures 
a background daemon model based on socket cmnnmndcactic'n 
Content-Based Image Search Component (CBISC) 
The CBISC is a new search component we created to support queries hased on image 
content. This component can be used for building special image information systems 
cal!ed Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) systems. These systems can be charac-
terized as follows. Assume that we have an image database containing a large number 
of images. Given a neer-defined query pattern (e.g., a query image), retrieve a list of 
the images from the database which are most "similar" to the query pattern according 
to the image content (i.e., the objects represented therein and their properties, such as 
shape, calor, and texture). Even though many others content-based retrieval systems 
exist [ll, 71, 117], they do not take advantage of the component philosophy. Thus, they 
are not easily amenable to reuse in distinct situations. Our proposal has the advantage of 
encapsulating CBIR functionality into a DL component, thereby ensuring its reusahility 
and coupling to other DL-based systems. 
A typical CBIR solution requires the construction of image descriptors, which are 
characterized by: (i) an extraction algorithm to encode image features into a feature 
vector; and (ii) a similarity measure ( distance metric) to compute the simi!arity between 
features of two images by computing the distance between the corresponding vectors. 
The similarity measure is a matching function (e.g., the Euclidean distance), whlch gives 
the degree of similarity for a given pair of images represented by their feature vectors. 
Usually, the degree of similarity between two images is defined as an inverse function of 
the distance metric, that is, the larger the distance value, the less similar the images. 
Figure 3.2 shows an overview of our CBISC component. It receives as input an HTTP 
request ( arrow labeled 1 in Figure 3.2) which specifies a query in terms o f the query pattern 
(query image), chosen descriptor, and kind of query. The CBISC starts processing a query 
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by extracting a feature vector from the query image (module labeled A in Figure 3.2). This 
extraction process requires validating the proposed query against the C BIS C configuration 
file ( arrow 2) and searching for the appropriate Extraction Algorithm in the Descriptor 
Library (arrow 3). The validation process is related to check the input query parameters 
accordingly to the CBISC configuration. For example, it checks if a descriptor defined in 
the HTTP request is supported by the CBISC or if the input image matches the image 
type (colorful or binary) used by the image descriptor used in the query. 
In the following, the query image feature vector is used to rank the database images 
according to their similarity (based on a metric distance) to the query image (module 
B). This step relies on either performing a Distance Computation Algorithm (arrow 5) 
taking into account the feature vectors of all images in the data base ( arrow 7), or using 
an appropriate index structure (arrow 6). Images are indexed in the CBISC according to 
their feature vectors by using the M-tree [31] index structure to speed up retrieval and 
distance computation. The M- Tree Library in Figure 3.2 is a repository of M-Trees. Its 
implementation is based on the eXtensible and fieXible Library (XXL) [21, 54]. Finally, 
the most similar images are ranked (module C) and the CBISC returns an XML file 
containing this ranked list (arrow 9). 
The following text presents the kinds of queries CBISC supports and the steps neces-
sary to configure and insta!! the CBISC. 
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Dc•Fe1rintm·R are domain and usage-dependent. Thus, a image can 
assocíated with very many descriptors. methods only support a 
set of descriptors. CBISC, on other hand, allows progressive extension of 
descriptor base. 
e Featu:re Ve<ct<>r~ E,;tracídon 
Once suitable descriptors have identified, extraction algorithms are exe-
cuted, generating a set of XML files containing the feature vectors for each image. 
Again, this step is performed prior to component configuration. Figure 3.3 presents 
an XML schema for the feature vector information. Basically, a feature vector XML 
file information re!ated to the image name, descriptor name, type offeature 
vector or vectors themBelves represented in terms a 
curve ( double and A vector can accessed 
locally or remotely. In the former case, the CBISC can access directly these files 
(arrow 7 in Figure 3.1). In the latter, are accessed via the Image Data Provider 
Component (arrow 3 in Figure 3.1). 
Nelr:m~ots 1 
!..CO 
Figura 3.3: Feature vector XML schema. 
One of the most important features of the CBISC is its flexibillty in supporting 
different kinds o f image descriptors. Firstly, the C BIS C can be configured to perform 
queries involving different image properties (colo r, texture, or shape), In this case, 
it is just required that the extraction algorithm defined in an image descriptor 
generates a feature vector XML file as specified in Figure 3.3, using the XMLSpy 
notation [160]. Second!y, the CBISC supports extraction algorithmB whlch create 
either lD or 2D feature vectors. Thus, lD feature vectors can be generated for 
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ima.ge Calor Histogram [148] the Contour Multiscale Fractal 
Dimension [44] shape descriptor. Simila.rly, 2D fea.ture vectors ca.n be extracted by, 
for example, the Contour Saliences [50] or the Curvature Scale Space [109] shape 
descriptors. 
3.4 presents an examp!e a vector file. case, the feature 
vectors were obtained by applying the image descriptor "Contour Multiscale Fractal 
Dimension" [44] on image "fishO.pgm". Note that this feature vector is encoded in 
a lD curve. 
" CBISC XML Configuration 
Once the feature vector XML files have been created, the CBISC can be configured. 
this process the an file ue''""'""' 
which are available and the database related to this component. 
Figure 3.5 shows the schema that defines the CBJSC Configuration XML 
file. Descriptorlnformation inc!udes a list of descriptors that are supported by the 
CBISC. Each descriptor is given in terms of its: name, extraction algorithm, distance 
computation algorithm, re!ated feature vector size, and !ocation of corresponding 
feature vector files. Image database information inc!udes the number of images and 
their !ocation. 
<?xml versio,."L(l" ~"UTF-8"1> 
-<fealllfl:_ veç~Qr.fa.wre_ Vee:tur xmlns:feawrc_ veaor="h!!p:ltf~!ll.dlil>.vt.edtU-!'lOflel;/" 
lllnl!ls::ui="lutp:llwww.w3.oxgl200l/XML.S<:h=-in>W~«" 
xsj·sçhemaT o::a!ion.."bttp:llfeathers.dlib.vLedw'-rtoms/ 
imp:llf=athers.dlib.vlcdul-nom:sffcat=_ vca.or.Md"> 
<feature_w:ctor::lmag=Name>fuhO.pgm<.ffcaiUre_ vcc::or.lmageName> 
<fcature_ V(!ÇIOr!DcscriptorName> ContoorMSftaeWDimemion. <feau=_ v«Wr:~amc> 
<fealllre_vcctor:Typo! <!eature_vcctor:T~ 
-<feature_vector;Curvc> 
4=_-nctor:Nelcmen!P lS <feawre_ v«:tor:Nell::m=u:> 
-<feawre_ vec:tOl':Cul'Vl'ID> 
-<f=mre_ vCWlr:X> 
<feature_vec:tor:value> 0.951052S95944SZ394192 <f=turc_ v=c:!Or.vl!.llll:> 
<feawre_ vector.vali>C> 0.9855 l2145S81S461 !995 <fcature_ vector:vahre> 
<fcature_ veetor:valuo !.()0415492765507&29986 <f=wrc_ vcç!(lr;value> 
<feawrc_ v«tor:val®> ! .00931032237937512441 <fcamrc_ vcctor:valu=> 
<f=a~t~rc_ vec:IOI':value> 1.0058:>78 !S72741104426 <feal!lre_ vcc!Or:value> 
<fcal>lrc_ vcctor:valuo O.!l996!il'n73437&l0183!i <feaum:_ vCCU!r.vai\IQ 
<fcatwc_ veçtor:vllll>=> 0.99641700001218280747 <fC2tllte_ vec:IOl':v&\IQ 
<feature_ Vec:tOt:ValuQ lll1Xl.534JJ$462J6J99J08 <f=atlm_ Ve<:IOr.:vzlu=> 
<fca~~.m:-_vcctor:V1111M:> 1.0144805104SS46439042 <fcatute_ vce!Ot:valvc> 
<feature_ vector.valut> L03a!í2447143219436048 d=aum_ vcctot:va!ue> 
<feature....v«tor.vlliiiC> 1.07079326852664902248 <f=a~t~rc_vcciOl':valvc> 
<feature_vcctor:value> J.l07642820l$S5)083838 d~ vcctot:vslue> 
<feature_ v«tor:va!IIC> 1.1442.5445370911771370 <featu~ vec::tor.vahlc> 
<fcaum:_ vector.vaiiiC> l.l7$3618l6012J7S32360 ~_vcciOI':value> 
<fcatute_vcctor:vaill=> J.J%0510493186&45774 <fcatv.:c_ VCCIOl':valvc> 
<featurc_vec::IOI':Vlllue> 1.2024088&953449820420 <f~-v.:ctor:"Yalltc> 
<feature_VCCIOI':Vlli..e> 1.192136$9J2016S$634$2 <fcature... VCCIOI':vaive> 
<fcatl.m:_""IOI':~ l.l64842S3S48940630SS2 <fclslurc_""IOr.vaive> 
<fcaum:_vcciOI':"'l..e> 1.12.208494304471!4122!8 <ieatwe._ vcctor:valltc> 
<featurc_vcctor.valll=> l.067098$330349SS33177 d~_vcctor:vlll.ue> 
<featurc_vCCIOl':Vllil>=> J.tl04224S2J09JJS44J270 <f~_Yet;IOr.va!Dc> 
<fo:al!ml_v~0.93810SS!í61108777$8$l <feiillll'e_VCCIOI':vai=> 
<feature.... ~ 0.8727$2(}49()2)89629230 <fcal\m_Ve<;IOl':vahJe> 
<fcatv.re_ v~ 0.81066432563100665416 <feature_vcctor:value> 
<f=a~t~re_vec:IOI':valut> O. 7$2242630S938J879$ !$ <fcatute_ vector:vlihle> 
<lfcatute_ vcctQr'.X> 
<lf\\!IWrc_v««>r.Curv;lO> 
<lfeallm_'lteçtor:C\Ir'IC> 
<lfeal~re vcctor:f=wrc Ve;:!D:> 
Figura 3.4: Example of a feature vector XML file. 
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A descriptors ( extraction and computation alg:orithrns) 
ís available in a we developed to configure the CBISC, called 
figuration Tool, allowing a quick CBISC instantíation for a new ímage collectíon. 
Examples include new shape descriptors like the Contour Multiscale Fractal 
mension and Shape Saliences, Beam Angle Statistics - BAS) [7, 42, 44, 50] calor 
descriptors, as the BIC [144], and Colar Histogram [148]. Common metrics 
líke Ll and 12 (Euclidean distance) also are supported. 
?a1hName r ' .3-i' ' lmageDBlnforrnation t:;J---i ..,...... ' 1 1 L..._ _ _::r 
w', -,=-,-,o-s~.o-~-,-,--:o$-1~ 
L..:-J I .Ir ---:1~~ .. ~ 
- Retno-ol'~~~ 
Figura 3.5: XML schema for the CBISC Configuration file. 
Figure 3.6 presents a screen shot showing the C BIS C Configuration Tool developed 
to support C BIS C designers in the configuration process. 
After the above preliminary steps are performed, the C BIS C Designer is able to install 
the CBISC. This task a!so is supported by the CBISC Configuration Tool. Basically, thls 
process in volves copying feature vectors and algorithms ( extraction and clistance computa-
tion algorithms) either from local directories or from remate sites (by using OAI requests) 
to C BIS C main directories. The location of both the feature vector and algorithms are 
defined in the configuration step. 
ln fact, CBJSCllexibility also relies on the support ofboth !ocally and remotely defined 
feature vectors and a!gorithms. In this sense, a CBISC Designer is able to configure a 
CBISC, even without having previous knowledge about the algorithms (descriptors) code. 
This ease in configuration, and the DL component philosophy, allow BIS designers to 
easily combine distinct kinds of query features into the system, thereby creating different 
user-tailored BISs for the same underlying archive base. 
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Figura 3.6: C BIS C Configuration Tool screen shot. 
Note that the pre-processing of images into the image descriptors repositories adds 
scalabi!ity and promotes a new, generic way of exposing image archives for creating image-
based services. 
3.2.4 The Combiner Component 
The Combiner component is responsib!e for combining three different kinds of evidence: 
content-based retrieved images, image metadata, and domain-specific metadata. Basi-
cally, it receives as input a specification in terms of a query pattern ( query image) or 
query terms, decomposes and regroups them into sub-queries, and forwards these result-
ing sub-queries to the appropriate search component ( CBISC or ESSEX), combines the 
obtained results ( weighted sets) by using an appropriate combination scheme, and returns 
a ranked list containing the "most" similar objects matching the original specification. 
The combiner component has been implemented using search modules found in the 
Java MARIAN system [78]. MARIAN is an indexing, search, and retrieval system opti-
mized for digital libraries which has been developed at Virgínia Tech. Its search module 
is based on mapping abstract object descriptions to weighted sets of objects. In this case, 
the weight of each object in the set serves as a measure of how well that object matches 
the description. 
Given a collection of weighted sets, different searching approaches can be used in 
the MARIAN system to combine them. The most commonly used types of combination 
include the maximization union and the summative union. The maximization union keeps 
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maximum value of weighted occur in sets. summative 
approach, on the other hand, calculates an average of the sums of incoming object sets. 
Other weighting schemes such as Euclidean distance or sum-of-squares also can be used. 
Consider example, a biodiversity system whích manages fish descrip-
tíons (images A user might start providing an image as input 
(e.g., a photo of an observed fish) and then asking the system to "Retrieve ali database im-
ages obtained from 'Randall's tank photos' containing fish with contour shaped like that in 
the photo, and that are found in the 'Amazon basin' ". This query deals with three differ-
ent kinds of evidence: content-based image descriptors (image containing objects shaped 
!íke that in the input photo), image metadata (images from "Randall's tank photos"), 
and domain-specific metadata ( species from "Amazon basin"). 
query, as foll.ows: 
L Parse the original query. This process identifies search component will be 
actívated and its parameters; 
2. Dispatch the query image to the CBISC module; 
3. Dispatch the expression "Randall's tank photos" to the ESSEX search engine which 
manages image metadata; 
4. Dispatch the term "Amazon basin" to the ESSEX search engine that manages 
domain-specific metadata; 
5. Each search engine returns XML files containing records whlch match their respec-
tive queries. 
6. These XML files are converted into weighted sets, which are combined, by using, 
for example, the summative union approach; 
7. An XML file containing the final answer is returned to the interface layer. 
3.3 Experiments 
As an illustration of how this generic archltecture can be instantiated, we have imple-
mented two Biodiversity Information Systems concerning fish species. The image data 
consists of fish photos, and the domain-specific data concerns fish and associated habitat 
descriptions. With these systems, we have carried out experiments to demonstrate the 
utility of our approach. 
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1 Combination 
The experiment aimed at evaluating strategies to combine textual and im-
age content descriptors, to support exploratory searches as the ones described in our 
mc>th•atimg examp!es. 
Sou:rces 
The fish related data were obtained from FishBase [70], an information system availab!e 
on CD-ROMs, as well as on-line at www.fishbase.org/search.cfm. FishBase covers over 
25,000 species o f fish from all over the world, including data about taxonomic c!assification, 
common names, population dynamics, fish morphology, metabolism, diet composition, 
trophic food consumption, predators. 
A data, including 703 and images, was used in 
The following text describes arclúves managed in this biodiversity information system. 
Domain-Specific Archive: The domain-specific archive contains biodiversity meta-
data on fish and their ecosystems. It includes data about fish taxonomic c!assification 
(species, genus, family, and arder names), common names, synonyms, ecological features 
(food items, diet remarks, etc.), morphological descriptions (sexual attributes, type of 
mouth, type of teeth, etc.) and a líst of occurrences around the world. 
Image Archive: The image arclúve contains metadata on fish ímages, and ímage de-
scriptors. The maln challenge in processing the images has been finding appropríate 
descriptors for the images, since species' photos are not "well behaved", because they are 
often taken using live (moving) species instead of more controlled specimens (that are 
dead and preserved). Therefore, photos that must be used present many irregularities 
- such as shape distortions - not found in more traditional image databases ( e.g., land-
scapes or artwork). These distortions complicate content-based retrieval. This requlred 
a preprocessing step consisting of: image segmentation, reducing image noise, and image 
binarization. 
Accordingly, for experimental purposes the CBISC was configured to use the Beam 
Angle Statistics (BAS) [7] shape descriptor. 
The image metadata includes the picture name, the related species code (fish ID), the 
image format, the colar type, the picture type, when the picture was obtained, the author 
name, when the picture data was entered into the FishBase database, general comments, 
and last modification date ( concerning the image). 
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The experiments were intended to evaluate effectiveness achieved through the com-
bined use of visual and textual features. In this case, we considered each available image 
as a query image. All images whích depict be!ongíng to same species were f!Trnm•ed 
ínto the same set. The average number of images in the relevant sets was 
order to simulate presence of users, textual search terms were defined for 
each query. A random attribute wa.s determined, and then a random textual term wa.s ex-
tracted from it. This process wa.s performed for both image metadata and domain-specific 
descriptions. 
Two different combination strategies were evaluated: the maxímization union and the 
summative union (see best are presented. 
Results 
Figure 3. 7 shows the precision versus reca!l graphs concerning the use textual evidence 
considering: only image metadata (curve named ESSEX (IM) in Figure 3. 7), only domain-
specific information (curve ESSEX (DS)), the combination of the textual evidence usíng 
the maximization union strategy (curve ESSEX (IM+ DS) MaxUnion), and finally the 
combination o f textual evidence using the summative union approach (curve ESSEX {IM 
+ DS) SumUnion). Note that both combination-ba.sed curves present the best results for 
recall values less than 0.9. From this point on, ali curves present a similar behavior. The 
summative union related curve is better than maximization union one until recall is equal 
to 0.8. From this point on, this situation is slightly inverted. Note also the low values 
found for precision. This behavior is due to the low number of elements in the relevant 
sets. 
Figure 3.8 shows the Precision versus Recall graphs for queries involving both the 
MBSC and the CBISC search components. Seven different kinds of queries are evaluated: 
queries considering only the C BIS C search engine (curve named CBISC - BAS in Fig-
ure 3.8); the combination of queries on image content and textual information using the 
maximization union strategy (curves CBISC + ESSEX (IM) MaxUnion, CBISC + ES-
SEX (DS) MaxUnion and CBISC + ESSEX {IM+ DS) MaxUnion for image metadata, 
domain-specific information, and both together, respectively); and the same combina-
tion, now using the summative union strategy (curves CBISC + ESSEX {IM) SumUnion, 
CBISC + ESSEX (DS) SumUnion, and CBISC + ESSEX {IM+ DS) SumUnion. Note 
that the queries whlch used the summative union approach yield the best resu!ts. In fact, 
the best result (curve CBISC + ESSEX {IM+ DS) SumUnion) concerns the combina-
tion of the three available sources of evidence, using summative union. The combination 
strategies involving the maximization union strategy only yield a better behavior (than 
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Figura 3.8: Precision versus Recai! curves for queries involving both the MBSC and the 
CBISC search engines. 
The better performance of the summative union method with the three sources further 
validates our assumption that a combination of severa! heterogeneous sources of evidence 
provides enhanced performance, since in this method each source contributes to some 
degree to the final score, while in the maximization union method only the evidence with 
the hlghest score is kept in the final result set. 
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This experiment involves a user study concerning search retrieval techniques based ou the 
proposed architecture, used to support the fish identification process. The study aims at 
comparing and the o f the proposed method versus 
poterttiaclly have e 
experts during 
The Problem 
using a t""';k-•Jrienl:ed eveluation methodo!ogy. 
impect on the development of new app!rcet:roJ1S 
fish identification process. 
a mixed collection specimens from a ichthyologists face 
fish species are present in 
research wili 
supporting 
problem 
whích taxonomy classificetion ( e.g, family, genus, species) is appropriate e given spec-
imen. The traditional approach is based ou the use of keys. The keys are in the form 
of dichotomous (two-brenched) couplets. Each couplet has two perts (e.g., la and lb); 
eech pert of a couplet contains one or more stetements. The statements give diagnostic 
(distinguishing) characteristics (e.g., enetomy, color). All stetements in precisely one pert 
of a couplet should fit the fish et hend [89]. Keying involves a sequential comparíson of 
e specímen wíth e series of peired opposing stetements (the parts of the couplets). The 
process continues, following the epplicable stetements (those thet cherecterize the fish), 
until one ends at an identificetion [89]. For example, Figure 3.9 shows part of the key to 
families of freshweter fish of Virgínia extracted from [89]. 
Key to Families of Freshwater Fishes of Virgínia 
1 a Paired fins absent; jaws absent. mouth in an oral 
disk (the disk mostly surrounded by a fteshy hood 
in larvae); 7 externai gill openings present in rem 
behind eye ........................... l..ampreys - Petromyzonticlae 
1 b Paired fins present (at least 1 set); jaws present; 
1 externai gilt opening per side ...................................... 2 
2a Caudal !in heterocercal or abbreviate heterocercal 
(Figure 5) ............................................................ 3 
2b Caudal fin protocercal (Figure 13. Par! 2, upper left) 
or homocercal (Figure 5) .............................................. 6 
3a Snout having a long paddle-like structure; operculum 
long, ilexible, and pointed posteriorty 
.................................... Padcllefishes • Polyodontidae 
3b Snoutlacking a long paddle-like structure; operculum 
short .............................................................................. 4 
( ... ) 
Figura 3.9; Part of the key to families of freshwater fish of Virgínia [89]. 
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Seven student and professor subjects from Department of Fisheries and Wiidiife Sei-
ences at Virginia Tech were recrulted. The key selection requirement was expertise in the 
domain. Subjects of any age 18) or gender were into study. 
Task: a fish specimen, users were asked to its corresponding soE:cies. 
genus, and famíly using the traditional key-based method, and by performing queries on 
the available system. 
Procedure: 
" 4 users toidenti!'f spec:imeJJS: 5 
5 using the computer system. 
" The other group (3 users) tried to identify the same fish specimens, but used the 
approaches in the reverse order, concerning the two groups of fish. 
Opening Questlonnaire: Users were asked to fill out a questionnaire aiming at ob-
taining information conceming their familiarity with computers and search engines, as 
well as their expertise in the ichthyology domain and, more specifically, in identifying fish 
species. 
Measured metrics: 
e effectiveness: number of correctly identified fish; 
e "usability": based on subjective grades (from l=low to lO=high). With regard to 
effectiveness and ease of use of the proposed tasks, users were asked to grade both 
methods. They also were asked to r ate their understanding o f the computer-assisted 
fish identification process, both before and after using the tool. 
'" performance: time spent during the process. 
Results 
This section presents the experimental results concerning the use of the key-based ap-
proach and the computer system for identifying fish species. 
On average, users performed 2.5 queries when using the computer system to correctly 
identify a specímen. 90 queries were performed: 22.2% including only textual terms, 30.0% 
based on only image content description, and 47.8% using both sources of evidences. 
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An example a query image information was: 
"retrieve fish descriptions fish whose shape is similar to thai shown in Figure 3.1 O, 
which belong to genus 'notropis', which have 'large eyes' and 'dorsal stripe', and have been 
observed in both the and 'Tennessee' ,;,,Pr•>" 
Figura 3.10: Example of shape out!ine used to define a query. 
iní:erface used to define querias 
user can the query 
on the screen the outline that is closest to the request. addition, text parameters 
can be entered at the bottom. 
'~::- '?::ré•' 
' '-' "'-> 
o o 
. ~Çi'.,z ::;:;::,~-,] 
Figura 3.11: Screen shot of the fish identification tooL 
Opening Questlonnaire: Even though the use of computar is not common for sup-
porting the fish identification process, users are, in general, familiar with computers (five 
out of seven are "fairly familiar" or "very familiar", while two are "somewhat familiar"). 
A similar result was found when the users were asked to grade their familiarity with search 
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Tabela 3.3: Average grade for user understanding the cmnput<;r-flSSjlstE;d fish identiJ:i-
catron process. 
Fish Identification Method 
Key 1 Computer System 
6.1 1 4.1 
Users also were asked to rate their understanding of the computer-assisted fish 
tification process, both before and after this experiment. Table 3.3 shows the average 
grades. This result (improvement from 4.4 to 8.0) confirms that users were able to learn 
how to use the proposed information system for identifying fish species. 
Performance: Table 3.4 shows the average time required to identify correctly a speci-
men. By using the computer-based approach, user can identify species more quickly than 
by using the key-based approach (4.1 minutes against 6.1 minutes). 
General Comments: In general, users believe that the computer-assisted approach 
can be very useful to help them identify fish specimen. We list below some of their 
comments ( that relate to our evaluation, and that also can help guide future refinements 
o f our methods): 
• "Pictures on computer-based approach were much more helpful than diagrams in 
key-based approach"; 
• "The key-based approach is fine to the family levei, sometimes, to genus. But it 
requires dissections, too many subjective judgments to identify species for large 
families- e.g., Percidae and Cyprinidae. Computer approach (is) thus much more 
convenient. (It) certainly can get you to the genus and sometimes to species"; 
• "The best approach is a mix. Have the computer help you through the key by 
providing lots of pictures, including pictures of fish show:ing key features in the 
key ... "; 
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some of species) a 
result from the cm:np.ut:sr-bru;ed approach. The computer-based approach 
work with live specimens"; 
I had more pn1ctrce with the computer, I may come to prefer that"; 
" "(The system) uses multipie terms same thíng but the com-
puter does not recognize these as identicaL Maybe it would help to create a glossary 
so user knows which terms to choose"; 
" "The program is great and can be useful for experts and beginners. l suggest leaving 
the family names with the form outlines so peopie with experience can narrow 
search results more qu:lckly" 
3.4 Related Work 
The research described in this chapter differs from related research in the sense that it 
takes advantage of tailored DL protocols to seamlessly combine textual and content-based 
retrieval for biodiversity applications. Furthermore, the use of the software engineering 
notion of component ensures appropriate encapsulation of data and procedures, which 
allow reuse of the components developed in other DL initiatives involving content-based 
retrieval. 
There are some other DL initiatives for the biodiversity domain. One example concerns 
floristic digitallibraries (FDL) [130-132]. These are distributed virtual spaces comprisi:ng 
botanícal data repositories and a variety of services offered to library patrons to facili-
tate the use and extension of existing knowledge about plants. FDLs use an agent-based 
infrastructure to manage information about taxonomic keys, distribution maps, illustra-
tions, and treatments (morphological descriptions). Content-based retrieval, however, is 
not supported. 
Another example is the Taiwanese digital museum of butterflies, an initiative of Na-
tiona! Chi-Nan University and the National Museum of Natural Center [83]. This digital 
library contains 6 modules: XML-based information organization of digitized butterfly 
collections, content-based image retrieval of butterflies, a synchronized multimedia ex-
hibition, compositional FAQ, interactive games of an butterfly ecosystem, and on-line 
courseware on butterflies. Even though XML documents describing butterfly species are 
indexed and retrieved by a search engine, this digital library does not support queries 
that combine image content and textual data. 
DL efforts that deal with images appear in other doma.ins. An example is the work 
of Zhu et al. í165], which presents a content-based image retrieval digital library that 
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supports geographical image system manages photos which can 
be retrieved through texture descriptors. Key goals of Digital Lrrnary 
and its successor ( the Alexandria Digital Earth Prototype System (ADEPT) [88] 
are to build a digital library accessible over the Internet for geographically ref-
erenced materiais including maps, satel!ite images, etc., along with associated meta-
data. ADL system applied image-processing techniques to content (texture)-
based access to satellite images. Both initiatives, however, have limited support for queries 
simultaneously involving image content properties and textual data. From the CBIR do-
maín, initiatives like [11, 71, 117] or more recently [24, 122, 153] also supports search of 
images according to their content ínformation. Even though these systems are showed to 
be effectíve, they can not be easily customized for dífferent domaíns. Firstly, they have 
a pre-defined and not extensible set descriptors. In addition, since they do not 
take advantage of the component philosophy, they can not be reused and coup!ed to other 
information syste:ms. The C BIS C component presented in chapter overcomes these 
limitations. 
In the vídeo retrieval domain, Christel et al. [29] extract geographíc references from 
vídeos aíming at improving access to the Informedia Digital Vídeo Library. The avaí!able 
vídeo retrieval process is based on date (when), word occurrences (what), and location 
information (where), extracted from the narrative and from the text regions in the vídeo 
segments. Interactive maps are used to display p!aces discussed in a vídeo segment. The 
user can interact with these maps through toolbar icons that enable zooming in and 
out, panning, accessing details relevant to the vídeo content, and selecting search areas. 
Content-based vídeo retrieval is not supported. 
Different strategies have been proposed, aiming at supporting the combination of tex-
tual information and visual content in the image retrieval proccess [102, 113, 135,163, 164]. 
One approach [135, 163] has been to combine textual information "'ith visual contents by 
using Latent Semantic Jndexing (LSJ) and Singular V alue Decomposition {SVD) to sup-
port image retrieval on the WWW. The combination strategy of Naka.gawa et al. [113] is 
based on clustering image objects according to their visual features and mapping the cre-
ated clusters into related words determined by psychological studies. A dífferent approach 
is presented in [164]. In this system, the unification of keywords and feature contents is 
based on a seamless joint querying and relevance feedback scheme. Keyword annotations 
for each image are converted into a vector which expresses the probability of a determined 
keyword appearing for a given image. An algorithm for the lea.rning of word similarities 
during a relevance feedback process also is presented. Finally, Lu et al. [102] propose a 
strategy based on semantic networks and relevance feedback to deduce and utilize the 
images' content for retrieval. 
In contrast to the monolithic-method adopted by the aforementioned solutions, our 
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combination 
tonomous modules. In addition, 
c<õx.cw>l and content in different au~ 
systems are too complex [135, 163] to 
easily configured a new domain, or on search process feed-
back, learning, content semantic definitions) are not 
available in the proposed architecture. No te that new combination easily can be 
adopted in the proposed architecture. New just have to fo!low the HTTP-based 
communication protocol presented here. 
The schema adopted in our Content-Based Image Search Component to encode 
feature vectors (see Figure 3.3) is similar to MPEG~ 7 [26, 138] solutions recently proposed 
to describe multimedia data content. MPEG-7, for example, includes a Description Defi-
nition Language {DDL), defines representation data structures such as matrices and 
arrays, to vectors different visuai features. the 
initiative also standardizes a set of descriptors applied to images and/or vldeos 
Current work investigates both the use MPEG-7-based tags to define feature vectors 
and the incorporation of MPEG~ 7 image descriptors in to the CBISC descriptor set. 
3.5 Condusions 
Interoperability has been a central research area in the dígitallibrary domain [119]. The 
OAI protocol has been used to promote interoperability solutions for different digital 
!ibraries initiatives [77, 94]. Following this trend, this chapter presented an OAI-based 
generic digitai library architecture for integrated management of image descriptors and 
textual ínformation. The solution proposed is based on using DL components which are 
mostly new or recently developed. This architecture is easily extensible, and provldes 
users a considerable degree of fiexibility in data management. To illustrate our claim that 
this architecture can be applied to severa! domains, this chapter describes its application 
in buílding two biodiversity information systems on fish species. This solution solves 
many current problems in this kind oí system, allowing handling of images and textual 
information in an integrated fashion. 
A new Content-Based Image Search Component was presented that supports queries 
on image collections. Since this component is based on OAI principies, it provides an 
easy-to-install search engine to query images by content. It can be readily tailored for a 
particular collection by a designer (a domain expert), who carries out a clearly defined set 
of pilot experiments. It supports the use of different types of image descriptors (metric 
and non-metric; color, texture and shape descriptors; with different data structures to 
represent feature vectors), which can be chosen based on the pilot experiment, and then 
easily combined to yield improved effectiveness. Besides, it encapsulates a metric index 
structure to speed up the search process, that can be easily configured for different image 
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have validated the proposed architecture for two appli·catiorts, dealing 
different ou fish species. we performed experimenta conceming 
combination of textual and image content Preliminary results show 
both and visual are used in the image retrieval process, results 
are, in general, better those achievable using only visual or textual information. 
the average, better results were found by using the summative union combination strategy. 
Secondly, we have evaluated the use o f the proposed architecture to help fish experts in the 
process of fish identification. Results show that the fish identification process based on the 
information system built on top of the proposed architecture is more effective, easier and 
time consuming than based on the traditional key-based approach. Con.sequently, 
we to in courses at Department Fisheries and w 11nmrP 
Sciences at Virgínia Tech an system based on the proposed architecture 
aiming at supporting the process of !earning new fish species. 
Ongoing work concern.s the instantiation of the proposed architecture in other domains. 
For insta.nce, we are trying to combine queries on image content with textual description 
in the archeo!ogy domain [60]. In this case, the image collection comprises photos of 
archaeological artifacts (e.g., pottery, coins, etc) and the domain-specific collection cor-
responda to both archaeological site information and artifact descriptions. Preliminary 
experiments confirm the reusability of the components deve!oped. Future work includes 
performing user experimenta to evaluate the different combination strategies which can 
be used by the Combiner Component. We also intend to evaluate other image descrip-
tors [44, 109, 144, 148] in the combination process. 
Capítulo 4 
A Graph-based Approach for 
M ultiscale Shap Analysis 
4.1 Introduction 
In pattern recognition and related areas, shape is an important characteristic te identify 
and distinguish objects [100]. The shape variations expressed with respect to a given 
scale, named multiscale shape representation, provide even more information about the 
objects. In this context, shape descriptors have been used to encode such representations 
into signatures (i.e., feature vectors). In practice, objects belong to certain semantic 
categories, each category defines a class, and the problem consists of grouping the objects 
that belong to a same class. The main challenge here is to find out "good signatures" to 
perform such a task successfully. 
This chapter presents the advantages of computing two recently proposed shape de-
scriptors, multiscale fractal dimension and contour saliences [36, 42], using the image 
foresting transform (IFT)- a graph-based approach to the design of image processing 
operators [63-65, 67, 101]. In this case, the shape descriptors are obtained from the multi-
scale shape representations created by the IFT. The multiscale fractal dimension [36, 39] 
is a new concept, which copes with many serious drawbacks in current methods [110, 120] 
for numerical estimation of fractal dimension. The multiscale fractal dimension of a shape 
is computed based on the Euclidean distance transform (EDT) of its pixels. The EDT 
of these pixels is also related to their geometric Voronoi diagram [126], where each pixel 
defines an influence zone ( discrete Voronoi region) composed by its closest image pixels. 
The saliences of a shape are computed based on the areas of the discrete Voronoi regions 
of its higher curvature pixels within a narrow band around the shape [36]. This approach 
allows the quantification of the curvature values at points ( center of pixels) where the 
ana!ytical curvature would be infinite. The IFT provides the simultaneous computation 
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the and the regions in time usually to number 
of [65], being more efficient than the method proposed in [36]. The present chapter 
also introduces improvements in the fractal dimension and contour saliences 
computations. original approach for multiscale fractal dimension suffers nnde-
sirable oscil!ations on the fractal curve, the of higher curvature along 
contour for saliences computation is very sensitive in the case intricate and com-
plex shapes. The osci!lation problem is solved using po!ynomial regression. The relation 
between the salience points of the contour and of its interna! and externa! skeletons- an 
important concept introduced in [97}- is used to locate the hlgher curvature points along 
the contour, considerably improving the robustness of the contour saliences computation. 
This relation is obtained in a direct way using framework. The contour saliences 
descríptor is also redefined to point location and value along the contour 
and a special distance metric, make it possible to reach high effectiveness in shape 
recognition. 
The proposed descriptors are compared with single fractal dimension, two c!assical 
(Fourier descriptors [154} and moment invariants [84}), and two recently published shape 
descriptors (Curvature Scale Space (CSS) [1, 109} and Beam Angle Statistics (BAS) [6, 7}) 
in regarding to the following aspects: compact-ability and separability. The compact-
abi!ity of a descriptor indicates its invariance to the object variations within a same class, 
while the separability indicates íts discriminatory ability between objects that belong to 
distinct classes. In other words, a descriptor is considered "good" when ít creates compact 
clusters far away from each other, for all classes in the corresponding feature space. This 
condition should be sufficient for the success of any suitable classification method. 
Thls chapter starts by presenting an overview of the IFT in Section 4.2. The IFT is 
used to obtain two types of shape representation: multiscale contours by exact dilations 
and multiscale skeletons by label propagation, as described in Section 4.3. We use the 
former to estimate multiscale fractal dimension and the later to locate the salience points 
along the contour in Section 4.4. Section 4.5 gives a formal definition of compact-ability 
and separability, eva.luates the proposed shape descriptors, and discusses the main results 
of this work. We present the conclusion and our current research on shape descriptors in 
Section 4.6. 
4.2 Image Foresting Transform 
The image foresting transform (IFT) is a recent approach to the design of image pro-
cessing operators based on connectivity [63-65, 67, 101}. The IFT reduces image partition 
problems based on a glven seed set to the computation of a minimum-cost path forest in 
a directed graph, whose nodes are the pixels and whose ares are defined by an adjacency 
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relation A path in is a sequence 
a is determined by a suitab!e path-cost function, 
adjacent The cost 
uM~>w.y depends on local 
""''õ" properties along the path- such as gradient, 
path-cost the IFT assigns to each image a minimum-cost path from 
such that the union those paths form an forest spa.nning 
the who!e image. The nodes of axe composed by 
are "more c!osely connected" to its root pixel than to any other seed in some appropriate 
sense. The IFT assigns to each pixel three attributes: its predecessor in the optimum 
path (predecessor map P), the cost of that path (cost map C), and the corresponding 
root (root map R) or some label associated with it (label map L). 
For a given set S of seed pixels, the IFT can provide the simultaneous computation of 
.c.cccH.uetul dis:taJnce transform in cost map C and of the discrete Voronoi '"~·'u'"' 
in root map R [67]. operator for an Euclidean adjacency A and a 
path-cost function feuc defined for any path 1f =< P1.P2 , ... ,pn >in the graph as: 
if Pr E S, 
otherwise. 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
where p is the adjacency radius and (xp., yPJ are the (x, y) coordinates of a pixel p, in 
the image. Note that, the main ideais to find for every image pixel Pn a path P*(pn) from 
a seed pixel p 1 E S, such that feuc(P*(pn)) is minimum. The exact Euclidean distance 
transform wi!l depend on the appropriate choice of p, as demonstrated in [67]. However, 
for most practical situations involving 8-connected curves, such as contours and skeletons, 
p = v'2 is enough [65]. Algorithm 1 below presents an IFT procedure with feuc· 
Algorithm 1: 
Input: An image I, a set S of seed pixels in I, and an Euclidean adjacency relation A; 
Output: An optimum-path forest P, and the corresponding cost map C and root map R. 
Auxiliary Data structures: A priority queue Q. 
1. For all pixels p of the image I, set C(p) <- +oo; 
2. For all p E S, set P(p) <- níl, R(p) <- p, C(p) <-O, and insert p in Q; 
3. While Q is not empty, do 
3.1. Remove from Q a pixel p = (xp, yp) such that C(p) is minimum; 
For each pixel q = (xq, yq) such that q E A(p) and C(q) > C(p), do 
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L Set C' +- (xq - XR(p)) 2 + (yq - YR(p)) 2 , is the 
root p; 
If C' < C(q), then 
3.2.2.1. If C(q) # +oo, then remove q 
.:~.LL-.4. Set P(q) +- p, C(q) +- C1, R(q) +- R(p), insert q in 
Note that, the IFT algorithm is essentially Dijkstra's shortest-path algorithm [13, 
55, 72, 111], slightly modified to multiple sources and general path-cost fnnctions. Its 
correctness for weaker condítions that are applied to only optimum patl:>..s in the graph is 
presented in [67]. 
4.3 Multiscale Shape Representation 
A shape can be represented a!ong a range of scales spanning from coarse to fine. If 
the shape is to be used as an invariant indicator of an object in a scene in which the 
viewing distance is variable, a mnltiscale structure is necessary to relate various views, 
thereby making the representation invariant with respect to the viewing distance [25]. 
The IFT with feuc allows efficient computation of multiscale contours by exact dilations 
and multiscale skeletons by label propagation [65]. 
4.3.1 Multiscale Contours by Exact Dilations 
Given a set S of points, represented in terms of their Cartesian coordinates (x, y), its 
exact Euclidean dilation by a radius r, henceforth represented as Sr, is defined as being 
the union of all disks of radius r centered at each of the points in S. Observe that, this 
definition is valid for both discrete and continuous objects. Subsequent dilations of a 
given shape by increasing values of r create a family of progressively simplified instances 
of the original shape, as illustrated in Figure 4.1 for a contour. 
Multiscale contours by exact dilation result from Algorithm 1, where the pixels of the 
original shape (contour) are taken as the seed set S. Each instance ofthe multiscale shape 
is obtained by thresholding the cost map C at a given squared Euclidean distance value. 
The higher the threshold value, the more simplified the shapes become, with smaller 
details being progressively removed as the threshold increases. 
4.3.2 Multiscale Skeletons by Label Propagation 
Given a contour with N pixels, its interna! skeleton is defined as the geometric location 
of the centers of maximal disks contained in the contour [17, 92]. A similar definition is 
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(a) 
Figura 4.1: (a) A contour of a fish and (b) multiscale contours 
for the ex:cer:nal skeleton. 
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exact dilation. 
A!gorithm 1 applied to the contour creates a root map Multiscale skeletons can be 
computed from R if each contour pixel p (root) is assigned to a subsequent la bel value 
>.(p), varying from 1 to N, while circumscribing the contour (Figure 4.2a). A label map 
L can be created by computing L( R(p)) to each image pixel p (Figure 4.2b). A more 
efficient way, however, is to propaga te the labels o f the contour pixels during Algorithm 
1. In this case, the labeling function À is used in step (2), when the contour pixels are 
inserted in Q, and the label map L is created similarly and simultaneously to the root 
map R. A difference image D results from the label map L by computing the following 
for each pixel p inside and outside the contour (Figure 4.2c): 
D(p) = max {min{ó(p,q),N- ó(p,q)}}, 
VqEA,(p) 
(4.3) 
where li(p, q) = L(q) - L(p) and A4 (p) is the set of pixels q that are 4-neighbors of p, 
The difference image represents the multiscale internai and externa! skeletons by label 
propagation [38, 63, 65]. One-pixel wide and connected skeletons can be obtalned by 
thresholding the difference image at subsequent integer values (Figure 4.2d-f). The higher 
the threshold value, the more simplified the skeletons become, with smaller details being 
progressively removed as the threshold increases. 
It is important to observe that Equation 4.3 corrects the original Equation, reported 
in [63, 65], as pointed out in [66]. 
4.4 Shape Descriptors 
This section presents the process of creating shape descriptors from the multiscale shape 
representations presented in Section 4.3. 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
r 11\Ul<> 4.2: (a) 
la bel map, (c) difference image, and ( d-f) skeletons at three different scales. 
4.4.1 Multiscale Fractal Dimension 
Whi!e the topological dimension is restricted to integer values, fractal dimension ai!ows 
fractionary values. Disseminated by Mandelbrot [104], fractal dimension provides an 
interesting means for characterizing the self-similarity (o r self-affinity) of abstract and 
real objects, being closely related to the concept of power-laws. A particularly intuitive 
and useful deflnition of fractal dimension is the Minkowski-Bouligand dimension [152], 
which is here introduced in terms of the following example. Let the shape under analysis 
be represented in terms of the set S of the Cartesian coordinates of each of its elements, 
and let Sr be its dilation by r (see Section 4.3.1). Let A( r) be the area of the respectíve 
dilated version of the shape, i.e. Sr. The Minkowski-Bouligand fractal dimension, hence 
F, is defined as 
F= 2 -lim log(A(r)). 
r-o log(r) (4.4) 
In other words, the fractal dimension descriptor in this case (i.e. considering a two-
dimensional space) is a number within [0,2]. It should be borne in mind that F assumes 
perfect self-similarity of the shape for smai! spatial scales, i.e. for r close to O, which is 
never verified for real data. Indeed, while shapes in nature can exhibit an infinite degree 
of detail as one moves into the microscopic scales, the self-similarity along these scales is 
not preserved for an infinite interval. For instance, a fern leaf presents just a few orders 
(3 or 4) of self-similarity. The situation is even more complicated for experimental data, 
where the finite resolution of the acquisition device contributes further to limit the small 
scale detail. 
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procedure for estimating fractal dimensions involves linear interpolating logarithm 
curve area in terms dilating radius, computing angular coefficient 
this line F as F(r) = 2- (see Figures 4.3a and 4.3b). Observe 
that the area values A(r) for eacb logaritbm of the radius r can simp!y obtained 
by computing the accumulated histogram the cost map the IFT with feuc· Therefore, 
it is obtained from multiscale contours by exact dilatione (Section 4.3.1). 
8.5 '--~--~--~--~-__) 
l 4 
Log(r) 
(a) (b) 
Figura 4.3: (a) An object similar to the Koch star, whose fractal dimension is known as 
about 1.26 ( = ~). (b) The logarithmic area function. By taking 2 minus the inclination 
of the fitted straight line, the fractal dimension obtained is about 1.23. 
Although the deviations of shapes from perfect self-similarity seriously undermine 
the aforementioned experimental method, severa! practical applications of the fractal 
dimension have been reported in the literature (e.g., [149]). Fractal dimensions have been 
considered as features useful for expressing the area coverage and the "complexlty" of 
shapes ranging from neurons [39] to heartbeat dynamics [4]. In the particular case of the 
Minkowski-Bouliga..'ld dimension, the vaiue of F provides an interesting indication of how 
much the shape constrains its own dilation. Therefore, simple shapes, such as the point or 
the straight line impose relatively less constraints to their own dilation and consequently 
have smaller fractal dimension values than those of an intricate curve in the plane. 
In order to address the subjectivity implied by the choice of the interval over which the 
logarithmic curve is interpolated and to fully take into account the limited self-similarity 
exhibited by the geometry of real shapes, the concept of multiscale fractal dimension was 
recently reported [36]. This approach involves taking into the infinitesimallimit the pre-
vious concept o f linear interpolation [110, 120], which naturally leads to the estimation of 
the derivative of the logarithmic area function. Therefore, the multiscale fractal dimen-
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sion a function the spatial scale tha.n a single scalar global 
expressing the fractallty explicitly in terms of the spatial scale, this new mea.sure provides 
a richer description of the self-similarity of the a.nalyzed shapes along the spatial scales. 
The derivative function therefore becomes completely independent of the choice 
spatial scale interval adopted for inteqlol:>ti<;n. 
The approach presented here fits a polynomial curve by regression to the logarithrnic 
area function from which the sought derivatives can immediately obtained. im-
portant advantage of this approach isto be free of the undesirable oscillations often found 
in the derivative estimation of sampled curves. Note that, the commonly used fractal 
dimension can be understood as a particular case of the multiscale dimension when the 
adjusting polynomial is linear. The multiscale fractal dimension is obtained whenever 
degree of is greater tha.n oue. the chapter, the 
multiscale fractai dimension is represented a polynomial of degree nine. In this work 
the multiscale fractal dimension descriptor is represented by a vector of 50 sample points 
of thls polynomial. The polynomial degree and the vector size were determined through 
a set of experiments. These experimenta showed that vectors containing more tha.n 50 
sample points do not improve the results. Two multiscale fractal vectors are compared 
using the L2 metric. 
Figure 4.4 illustrates the concept of multiscale fractal dimension wi.th respect to the 
contour in Figure 4.3a. Observe that the ma.ximum value of the curve in Figure 4.4b is 
close to 1.26, whlch is the actual fractal dimension of the Koch triadic curve (up to three 
digits). 
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Figura 4.4: (a) The log x log curve of the areas of each exact dilation radius for Figure 4.3a. 
(b) The multiscale fractai dimension of its contour. 
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storage of the area evolution for the shape also provides perspectives 
The influence areas of higher curvature points, namely salience 
points [36], are to greater than influence areas of the other points the 
shape. in the case of a contour, the influence area o f a convex (point 
A) is outside contour than inside, and the way around a concave 
point (point see Figure 4.5). The infiuence area A of each salience point relates to the 
aperture angle 8, illustrated in Figure 4.5, by the formula: 
(} x r 2 
Area=-2-, 
where r is a et aL to estimate 
(4.5) 
thresholding the infiuence areas, computed for low values of r r = 10). The 
influence area A o f each pixel belonging to a shape ( contour or skeleton) can be simply 
obtained from the histogram of the root map R created by Algorithm 1, restricted to 
pixels p where C(p) ::; r 2 • This approach, however, misses important salience points 
in opposite parts of the shape wbich come close to each other. It has otherwise been 
particularly effective for skeletons and for simp!e contours, such as convex polygons, but 
it fails in finding the salience points of more complex and intricate contours. A robust 
approach to solve this problem for contours is described next. 
Figura 4.5: Interna! and externa! inftuence areas of a convex (A) anda concave (B) point. 
For a given contour, multiscale interna! and externa! skeletons are first obtained by 
label propagation as described in Section 4.3.2. For small scales (e.g., 5% ofthe maximum 
la bel difference N - 1), each salience point of the interna! skeleton corresponds to one 
convex point of the contour and each salience point of the externa! skeleton corresponds 
to one concave point of the contour [97] (see Figure 4.6). Let L, R;, R. be the label and 
root maps resulting from Algorithm 1 applied to the contour with label propagation, to 
the internai skeleton, and to the externa! skeleton, respectively. The infiuence areas of 
each point of the skeletons are determined based on the histogram o f R; and R., restricted 
to pixels within a narrow band around the skeletons (e.g., r= 10). The salience points 
of the skeletons are those with infiuence area greater than an area threshold obtained by 
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setting f) = 70 in Equation 4.5. to along contour 
the salience points of the skeletons, the algorithm uses labe! map L as follows. 
No te that, Equation 4.3 essentially assigns to each pixel inside and outside the contour 
maximum length of shortest contour segment between two roots equidistant to the 
Figure 4. 7 illustrates situation a salience c in the skeleton, which is 
related to a salience point a in the contour. difference value D (c) is the length of 
segment dab. Suppose the root pixel of c is b, the point a can be reached from point 
c by skipping dab /2 pixels in the anti-clockwise orientation along the contour starting 
from b. Similarly, the point a can be found from c through d fol!owing the clockwise 
orientation, when d is the root pixel of c. The method needs only to determine which is 
either b or d. lf the contour pixels are labeled in clockwise orientation, the 
root c b o(p,q) > - 15(p,q)) in 4.3 for = L(d) 
L(p) = L(b). Otherwise, the root pixel of c d for = 
The same rule is applied the externa! skeleton. 
(a) (b) 
Figura 4.6: (a) Saliences of the contour of a leaf and (b-c) saliences of its internai and 
externa! skeletons. 
Figura 4.7: Relation between skeleton and contour saliences. 
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ioc:a.tilon and influence area salience points along contour represent 
important global information shape analysis. The areas \SaneJlce 
values) are histogram o f L restricted to a narrow band arcmr:d 
contour convex 
points. An arl)itrary point of the contour is taken as reference point the aJg·orith:m 
computes the position of salience point with respect to the reference point 
along the contour. Finally, a contou r saliences descriptor is defined as two vectors of 
the same size: one with the salience values and the other wíth the relative position of 
the sa!ience points along the contour. Note that the dimension of these vectors may be 
different for different contours as well as the reference points. A special algorithm has 
designed for matching this descriptor between two contours taking into account these 
diffenmces. This algorithm is described in Section 
Figure 4.8 illustrates the contour saliences a polygon. The contour of the 
polygon, its reference (A), the interna! and externa! skeletons, and the respectiva 
salience points are indicated in Figure 4.8a. Figure 4.8b indicates the salience values of 
the vertices of the polygon by their relative posítion along the contour. 
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Figura 4.8: (a) Contour anel skeletons of a polygon, where salience points are inc!icated 
by dots. (b) The salience values o f the vertices of the polygon by their relative position 
along the contour. 
4.5 Evaluation 
For classification purposes, a descriptor is considered more effective than another one 
when it íncreases the number of correctly classified objects. These objects are organized 
into classes according to some semantic criterion. A "good" shape descriptor should 
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re}rreserrt diff€lre11t c.1eeses of objects by compact clusters points se}Jar:ated 
other in the corresponding space. These eepects eek for two concepts: 
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ability and separability. The compact-ability íts invariance to 
the object characteristics that belong to a same class, indicates 
its discriminatory abi!ity objects that belong to distinct They evaluate 
the "goodness" a description independent the classification method. Moreover, the 
separability determines the effectiveness of the descriptor independent of the compact-
ability, However, the compact-ability gives an idea of how the separability may be affected 
if the number of classes increases. 
The shape descriptors presented in this chapter are evaluated with respect to compact-. 
ability and separabi!ity in the context of :> specific application. application aims at 
de:lignirlg and implementing an architecture and spl>tH>l 
bicJdiveJ:sil;y information management. This architecture has been specified in a generic 
its imp!ementation is being carried throughout for the specific case of fish species. wav 
"' One thousand and one hundred fish contours were obtained from the database avai!able 
at [136] for the experiments. Figure 4.9 shows some examples of fish contours and their 
respectiva skeletons together with the respectiva salience points. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Figura 4.9: Fish images used for descriptor evaluation. The concave points were deter-
mined through the salience points of the externa! skeleton, not shown in the figure. 
Since there is no semantic definition of classes for the fish contours in this database, 
each class is defined as consisting of 10 different manifestations of each contour by rotation 
and scaling. Then, the problem consists of 1,100 classes with 10 shapes each, totalizing 
11,000 contours. In this case, compact-ability becomes the invariance to possible rotation 
and scaling of a given shape, and separability becomes the discriminatory ability of a 
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descripi;or among classes of 
A precise definition of co;:np•ac:t-abílity separability, 
contour saliences, and the ex;per·imcents are pn,se:nted in the next sections. 
1 
Let E be a set (database) K shapes organized in classes. The compact-ability i/lo( C) of 
a descriptor D for a given ciass C in E is defined as: 
dJ (C)= 1 _ L'<fi,jeC f::.v(í,j) 
· 
0 ICI 2 max'ii,jeC{!::.v(i,j)}' (4.6) 
shapes in c!ass 
í. Note measure is norma!ized 
maximum distance between a pair of shapes, considering all shapes in class 
The compact-ability of a given descriptor is the average of the normalized compact-
abilities of this descriptor over ali classes in E, i.e.: 
q, _ Lvcer;i/lv(C) 
o- lEI ' (4.7) 
where I E I is the number of classes in the set E. 
4.5.2 Separability 
Let E be a set (database) of K shapes organized in classes. The separability 1/Jv(C) 
of a descriptor D for a given class C is defined as fo!lows. An arbitrary shape rc is 
taken as reference for the c!ass C and the distances 6 0 (rc, i) = "'Dtc.i), where M = 
maxwEE,vr0 {!::.v(rc, i)}, is computed for all shapes i in E. 
The distance range is quantized in a certain number of values from x to 1.0 with 
interva!s of dx (e.g., x = 0.02 and dx = 0.02). Let 7Jr0 (x) be the number of shapes, whose 
distance from the reference shape is less than or equal to x (!::.(rc, í) $ x) and do not 
belong to the class C (i !f; C). For each distance value from x to 1.0, the separability 
1/J 0 (C) of a descriptor D with respect to class C is defined as: 
,í, (C'- 1 7Jrc(x) YD, } - ----, 
I< 
(4.8) 
These separability va!ues define a multisca!e curve of separability for the class C a!ong x. 
The separability of a descriptor D is defined as the average of the mu!tiscale separability 
over all classes, i.e.; 
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Saliences 
Whenever two contours a same object appear in different should be rep-
resented by the same salience points along the contour. Therefore the pairwise comparison 
between objects using contour saliences requires matcbing between contours. 
The contour saliences descriptor considered in the current work preserves the salience 
values of the points along the contour and their relative position regarding to a reference 
point. These characteristics encode a lot of information about the shape. The reference 
point is used only correction of positions the mactclnn;g. 
algorithm proposed in this chapter is based on the matching algorithm proposed to ""''"u 
Curvature Scale Space (CSS) images presented in [1, 109]. 
Let SA = {(uAl,sA,), ... ,(UAn,BAn)} and SB = {(uBl,sBl), ... ,(UBm,SBm)} two 
salience descriptors of contours A and B, where (uA;, sAi) stands for the i'h salience value 
BA; at the position uAi E [0, 1] along A. 
1. Create SA. = {(uÁ1, SÁ1), ... , (uÁn, BÁn)} and S'e = {(u81 , s81 ), ... , (u'em, sem)} by 
sorting S A and S B according to the decreasing order o f salience values. 
2. Create a list L containing a pair of matching candidates points from SA. and Sé. 
A pair ((u:.,,s:.J,(uÍ;j,sBj)) belongs to thelist L if lsÁi- sejl::; 0.2sÁ1- A pair 
((uej' sej), (u:.,, sÁ,)) belongs to the list L if lsej- s:.,l ::; 0.2se1. 
3. For each pair of matching candidates in the form P;j = ((uÁ,, BÁ;), (uej' sei)) in L, 
find the shift parameter a as a= UÁ;- uBj· Shift SA salíence points by a, yielding 
S I/ {( 11 f! ) ( 11 11 ) ( {f 11 )} A= UAuSAl' UA2,SA2 , ... ' UAn,SAn · 
4. The distance d between s~ and SB is given as: 
min{n,m} 
d= :L dk, 
k=l 
where 
ij lu~k- UBkl $ 0.2 
otherwise. 
Final!y, if n tf m, it is added to d the height s of the not matched points. 
5. Repeat the steps 3 and 4 by considering matcbing candidate pair in the form P,j = 
((uej, sej), (uA_,, sÁ,)) in L. 
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4.5.4 
Clearly, the multiscale fractal dimension ís not sca!e invaríant. In to reduce this 
problem the contours have been normalized according to their diameter. though 
the area thresholding method can be app!ied to locate the salíence points of an externa! 
skeleton. These points may not correspond to relevant concave salience points along the 
contour. The reason is that the externa! skeleton may present spurious branches due to 
rotation and scalíng o f the contour, and the salíence points of those branches should not 
be considered. In fact, they can be e!iminated for distinct contours by varying the area 
bq:uanc•n 4.5 However, a area threshold li= 70 
the performance of the contour saliences deE>cri.pt<)r 
the concave points are considered. Therefore, the experiments used the convex 
salience points along the contour. 
Table 4.1 shows the set of implemented shape descriptors. The proposed descriptors 
(D2 and D3) are compared with the single fractal dimension (D1 ), two classical descrip-
tors (Fourier descriptors (D4) and moment invariants (D5)) and two recently publíshed 
shape descriptors ( Curvature Scale Space (D6) and Beam Angle Statistics (D7)). Many 
versions of these methods have been presented, but this work considers their conventional 
implementations. 
Descriptor Id Descriptor N ame 
Dl Fractal Dimension 
D2 Multiscale Fractal Dimension 
D3 Contour Saliences 
I D4 Fourier Descriptors 
I D5 Moment Invariants 
I D6 Curvature Scale Space (CSS) 
I D7 Beam Angle Statistics (BAS) 
Tabela 4.1: List of evaluated descriptors. 
Fourier Descriptors: The Fourier descriptors of a contour consist of a feature vec-
tor with the 126 most significant coefficients of its Fourier Transform using the method 
described in [79, 106]. The Euclídean distance was used to measure the similarity between 
two Fourier-descriptors vectors. 
Moment Invariants: For Moment lnvariants, each object was represented by a 14-
dimensional feature vector, including two sets of normalized Moment Invariants [57, 84], 
one from the object contour and another from its solid silhouette. Again, the Euclídean 
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di1;ta:o.ce was 
Moment Invariants. 
C~u:v:atttre Scale Space ( CSS): The CSS descriptor is a shape deE:cri]p-
tor, adopted in MPEG-7 standard [18], which representa a multiscale organization 
curvature zero-crossing poínts of a planar curve. The extraction algoríthm CSS 
descriptor ís descríbed in [1, 109]. A special matching algoríthm is necessary to compare 
two CSS descriptors (e.g., the algorithm presented in Section 4.5.3). 
used a C version o f the Matlab prototype presented in [108]. 
Beam Angle Statistics (BAS): The BAS [6, 7] is a novel shape descriptor which 
has been compared with severa! others [14, 30, 91, 96, 99, 109]. In [7], it is shown that 
BAS functions with 40 and 60 samples outperform ali of them. The experiments of the 
pnlSerlt w'"'~''""' used the BAS descriptor with 60 samp!es. Basically, BAS descriptor 
is based on beams originated a contour pixeL A beam is defined as the set of llnes 
connecting a contour pixel to the rest o f the pixe!s along the contour. At each contour 
pixel, the angle between a pair !ines is ca!cu!ated, and then the shape descriptor is 
defined by using the third-order statistics of ali the beam angles in a set of neighborhood 
systems. The BAS algorithm is presented in [6, 7]. The similarity between two BAS 
moment functions is measured by an optimal correspondent subsequence (OCS) algorithm 
as shown in [7]. 
4.5.5 Experimental Results 
Initially, the multiscale fractal dimension of a contour ( D2) was compared with its single 
fractal dimension ( D 1). Figure 4.10 shows that the multiscale version of the fractal 
dimension descriptor presents the best separability curve. 
Figure 4.11 shows the separability curves of the proposed descriptors (D2 and D3), 
against the Fourier descriptors (D4), the moment invariants (D5), the CSS (D6) and the 
BAS (D1). Observe that the Contour Saliences (D3), CSS (D6) and BAS (D1) present 
equivalent performance for search radii less than 18% of their maxirnum distance. From 
this point on, the BAS's separability curve (D1) decreases quickly, being worse than 
the separability of the Multiscale Fractal Dimension (D2) and of the Fourier descriptors 
( D4) for search radii above 25%. This behavior indicates that the BAS descríptor is 
neither robust nor effective for search radii greater than 25%. The Multiscale Fractal 
Dimension (D2) has a better separability curve than Fourier descriptors (D4), moment 
invariants (D5) and BAS (D1) for search radii between 25% and 40%. Its performance, 
however, decreases, being lower than Fourier descriptors (D4) for search radii greater than 
40%. The most relevant result is that the Contour Saliences descriptor (D3) has the best 
separability curve considering al! search radiL Although its performance is equivalent to 
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4.10: 
dimension. 
Search Radius 
Ivlllltisc.ale separability diagrams the shape descriptors based on fractal 
Descriptor Id 1 Compact-ability ' 
Dl I 0.93 i 
D2 I 0.97 
D3 0.70 
D4 0.77 
D5 0.97 
D6 0.73 
D7 0.95 
Tabela 4.2: Compact-ability values of the evaluated descriptors. 
the famous CSS descriptor ( D6) for search radií less than 30%, it is more robust and more 
effective for higher search radii. 
Table 4.2 presents the compact-ability values of the evaluated shape descriptors. The 
higher values were found for single fractal dimension ( D 1), multiscale fractal dimension 
(D2), moment invariants (D5), and BAS (D7), while the contour saliences (D3) presented 
the lowest value. Fortunately, the compact-abilíty O. 70 o f D3 can not be considered 
sufficiently low to interfere in its separability, even considering a database with 1,100 
classes. According to these experiments, D3 is more effective than the others. 
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Figura 4.11: Comparison the or<JP<Jse:d descriptors with the Fourier descriptors, invari-
ant moments, CSS, and BAS. 
4.6 Conclusion 
This chapter has presented two effective shape descriptors, multiscale fractal dimension 
and contour saliences, using the framework o f the IFT. The presented method to compute 
multiscale fractal dimension is more efficient [65] and robust than the one published in [36], 
since the undesirable oscillations commonly found in Fourier-based approaches have been 
eliminated here by the use of polynomial regression. The location of salience points along 
a contour was computed in a direct way using the IFT framework to exploit the relation 
between the contour and its skeletons [97]. This method is more robust and efficient 
than the approach presented in [36]. Moreover, the chapter redefines the contour salience 
descriptor to include point Jocation and salience value along the contour and a special 
distance metric. 
The multiscale fractal dimension and the contour saliences were also extensively eval-
uated for the first time, using a database with 1,100 classes and 11,000 contours. Their 
"goodness" ( compact-ability and separability) have been showed by using as references 
the single fractal dimension, two classical (Fourier descriptors [79, 154] and moment invari-
ants [57, 84]) and two recently proposed shape descriptors (Curvature Scale Space [1, 109] 
and Beam Ang!e Statistics [6, 7]). The underlying ideas of compact-ability and separabil-
ity may not be totally new concepts, however thls chapter has presented an original way 
to compute them, especially the multiscale separability. 
The experiments showed that the contour saliences descriptor was the most effective 
( with the best separability curve). This is certalnly a breakthrough result considering 
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experiments have into account recent descriptors and a database with 
classes. Multiscale Dimension is competitive with BAS and Fourier 
Descriptors in terms and compact-ability, but it is !ess effective than the 
CSS and the Contour Saliences. This may that normalization procedure 
was not effective to make scale independent. 
, the BAS descriptor was shmvn to be more effective than CSS for Core 
Experiments shape-1. The experiments with separability showed the opposite result. Note 
that one cannot say that a descriptor is better than another without taking into acconnt 
severa! application domains. 
Current work concerns to solve the scale-dependency problem of the multiscale fractal 
dimension to incorporate concave points in the composition of contour saliences 
descJ:ipto:r. In of we are investigating a metric for multisca!e 
rraccr:al dimension an automatic area thresholding method to avoid salience nc.íni:.< 
spurious branches of the externa! skeleton. are also interested in validating 
the proposed descriptors for other application domains. In special, we are currently 
considering applications in content-based image retrieval. 
Contour Salience Descriptors for 
Effective Image Retrieval and 
Analysis 
5.1 Introduction 
Recent technological improvements in image acquisition and storage have supported the 
dissemination of large databases, where the design of information retrieval systems based 
on image properties becomes a challenge [139]. In these Content-Based Image Retrieval 
( CBIR) systems, image properties are usually represented by shape, color, and texture 
of objects/regions within the ímage. A CBIR system essential!y consists of an image 
database, a descriptor, and a data structure for image indexation. The descriptor is a 
pair, feature vector and distance metric, used for image indexation by similarity. The 
feature vector subsumes the image properties and the distance function measures the 
dissimilarity between two images with respect to their properties. Each image can be 
interpreted as a "point" in the underlying metric space, where similar images form groups 
o f points. For given user-defined specification o r pattern ( e.g., shape sketch, query image), 
the CBIR system aims at retrieving groups of similar images which are relevant to the 
query (effectiveness) as fast as possible (efficiency). Clearly, the efficiency of the system 
depends on the indexing structure (e.g., a Metric Access Method [31, 151]) and on the 
complexity of the distance function, while its effectiveness is solely related to the ability 
o f the descriptor in representing distinct groups of relevant images as far as possible in the 
metric space. That is, different descriptors define different CBIR systems with dístinct 
degrees of effectiveness, where the goal of research is to find the descríptor with maximum 
effectiveness for a given application. The descriptors are a!so important in ímage analysis, 
where the groups o f relevant images form classes o r patterns for recognition [56]. The 
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present is main!y concerned shape descriptors effectiveness 
image retrieval and ana!ysis. 
Costa et ai. [36] proposed the use of shape saliences for object representation. The 
saliences of a shape are defined as the maxi:mum infiuence areas its hlgher curvature 
points, a narrow band in both of the curve the Voronoi of 
íts A contour point, for is considered convex when its infinence area 
is greater outside inside the contour, and concave otherwise. The narrow band is 
used to reduce as much as possible cross-influence of opposite parts of the curve, which 
come close to each other. Torres et al. [42] presented a more effi.cient way to compute 
shape saliences using the image foresting transform [67] and a contour salience descriptor 
for image retrieval [50] and ana!ysis [44]. In both works, the contour salience descriptor 
was severa! shape descriptors, including curvature 
space [1, 109] and the recently proposed beam angle statistics [6, However, the contour 
salience descriptor never considered concave salience points, because its effectiveness was 
ver:y sensitive to the precise location of these points. This work solves the problem, 
incorporating concave points to the contour salience descriptor. In addition, it proposes 
another shape descriptor based on the salíence values of contour segments. 
The methods use the image foresting transform to compute the salience va!ues of 
contour pixels and to !acate salience points along the contour by exploiting the relation 
between a contour and its internai and externa! skeletons [97]. The contour salience 
descriptor consists of the salience values of salient pixels and their location along the 
contour, and on a heuristic matchlng algorithm as distance function. The contour is also 
divided into a fixed number of segments and the influence areas of their pixels inside 
and outside the contour are used to compute segment saliences. The segment salience 
descriptor consists of the salience values of contour segments and an optimal matching 
algorithm as distance function. 
The chapter describes the computation of shape saliences using the image foresting 
transform in Section 5.2. Section 5.3 provides a detailed description of the algorithm to 
locate salient contour pixels via multisca!e skeletonization. The new contour and segment 
salience descriptors are presented in Section 5.4 and compared with the convex contour 
saliences, curvature scale space, and beam angle statistics in Section 5.5. Section 5.6 
states the conclusion and discusses the current research on CBIR systems. 
5.2 Shape Saliences 
The algorithm proposed by Costa et al. [36] to determine shape saliences is based on the 
concept of Exact Dilation wíth Label Propagation (EDLP). The EDLP of a given labeled 
seed set S assigns to. each image pixel t a value C(t) and a label L(t), which are the 
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minímum Euclidean distance t and S (.b11Crtaean ClE>ta:nce tnme:for·m) and 
label of its closest pixel in S (discrete Voronoi reglons), respectively. 
The EDLP algorithm can take contour pixels as seeds and determine the iniiuence areas 
of each seed as the areas of its discrete Voronoi reg;wr1s inside and oultsidle the contour, 
The infiuence areas of higher curvature points, salience points, are expected to 
greater than the infiuence areas other contour pixels. the infiuence area 
a couvex point (points B, D, andE in Figure 5.1) is greater outside than 
contour, and the other way around is true for a concave point (point C in Figure 5.1), 
The infiuence area of each sa!ience point relates to the aperture angle e, il!ustrated in 
Figure 5,1, by the formula: 
· ex r 2 
Area=--
2 
where r is a dilation Costa et aL [313] proposed to use as salience value of a 
coutour point the maximum iníluence area between the areas computed outside and inside 
the contour for a low value of r (e.g,, 10), in order to avoid cross-infiueuce opposite 
parts of the contour which come close to each other. They also suggested to locate the 
salience points along the contour by thresholding their salience values (i.e, Area 2: ex/, 
for some value o f e), 
1;§3 Externai Influence Area 
~ Internai Influence Area 
Figura 5.1: Interna! and externa! infiuence areas of convex (A, B, D, andE) and concave 
(C) points. 
5.2.1 Shape Saliences by Image Foresting Transform 
Costa et ai. 's algorithm [313] can be more efficiently implemented (in time proportional to 
the number of pixels) by using the Image Foresting Transform (IFT) [42]- a graph-based 
approach to the design of image processing operators based on connectivity [64, 65, 67, 
101], 
The IFT reduces image partition problems based on a given seed set to the compu-
tation of a minimum-cost path forest in a directed graph, whose nodes are the pixels 
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ares are defined by an relation pixels. The cost a path 
in this grapb is determined by an application-dependent path-cost function, which usu-
ally depeneis on local image properties along the path - such as gradient, 
pixel position. For suitable path-cost functions, assigne to each image pixel a 
minimum-cost path from the seed set, such the uníon of those optimum paths 
an oriented forest spanning whole image. The nodes of each rooted tree in the forest 
are composed by pixe!s that are "more closely connected" to its root pixel than to any 
other seed, in some appropriate sense. The IFT assigns to each pixel three attributes: its 
predecessor in the optimum path (predecessor map P), the cost of that path ( cost map 
C), and the corresponding root (root map R) or some label associated with it (!abel map 
For a set S of pixels, can provide computation of 
Euclidean distance transform in the cost map C and the regions 
in the root map R [67]. This operator asks for an Euc!idean adjacency relation A and a 
path-cost function feuc defined any path 1r =< Pr,Pz, ... ,pn >in the graph as: 
if P1 E S, 
otherwise, 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
where p is the adjacency radius and (x"" y.,) are the (x, y) coordinates of a pixel p, in 
the image. Note that, the main ideais to find for every image pixel Pn a path P*(pn) from 
a seed pixel p1 E S, such that leuc(P*(pn)) is minimum. The exact Euclidean distance 
transform will depend on the appropriate choice of p, as demonstrated in [67]. However, 
for most practical situations involving 8-connected curves, such as contours and skeletons, 
p = V2 is enough [65]. Algorithm 1 below presents the IFT procedures for feuc· 
Algorithm 1: 
Input: An image I, a set S of seed pixels in I, and an Euclidean adjacency relation A; 
Output: An optimnm-path forest P, and the corresponding cost map C and root map R. 
Auxiliary Data structures: A priority queue Q. 
1. For every pixel p of the image I, set C(p) +- +oo; 
2. For every p E S, set P(p) +- nil, R(p) +- p, C(p) +-O, and insert p in Q; 
3. While Q is not empty, do 
3.1. Remove from Q a pixel p = (xP, yp) such that C(p) is minimnm; 
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For each pixel q = that q E > C(p), do 
3.2.1. Set c- - XR(p)) 2 + (y,- YR(p)) 2, where R[p) = (xR(p),YR(pJ) is the 
root pixel of p; 
3.2.2. If < C(q), then 
If C(q) i' +oo, remove q 
"·""·~·""· Set P(q) c- p, C(q) +-C', R(q) +- R(p), and insert q Q. 
Note that, the IFT algorithm is essentiaily Dijkstra's shortest-path a!gorithm [55], 
slightly modified to multiple sources and general path-cost functions. Its correctness for 
weaker conditions that are applied to optimum in the graph is presented in [671. 
A extension of to contour obtaíning 
one histogram o f the resulting root map for o f the contour, to a small 
neighborhood of the curve in arder to eliminate the cross-infiuence 
Each bin o f the histograms in di cates the area of in!luence of respective root inside (o r 
outside) the contour. The root is classified as convex, when the externa! areais greater 
than the internai area, and otherwise as concave. 
As in the original approach [36], a point of the curve is classified as saiient by thresh-
olding its ma.ximum infiuence area [42]. This approach, however, may miss important 
salience points when opposite parts of the contour come too dose to each other, even for 
a small radius r in Equation 5.1. It has otherwise been particularly effective for skeletons 
and for simple contours, such as polygons, but it fails in finding the salience poínts of 
more complex and intricate curves. Torres et al. [44, 50] have proposed a partiai solution 
for this problem, which is described next. 
5.3 The Use of Skeletons for Contour Saliences 
First, multiscale skeletons [65] are computed for the contour (Section 5.3.1), and one 
interna! skeleton and one externa! skeleton are chosen by thresholding the multiscaie 
skeletons. Second, the internai and externai skeleton saliences are found similarly to as 
described in the previous section (Section 5.3.2). The location o f the contour saliences are 
determined by relating the salience points of the interna.l skeleton to convex contour points 
and the salience points of the externa! skeleton to concave contour points (Section 5.3.3). 
5.3.1 Multiscale Skeletonization 
Given a contour with N pixels, its interna! skeleton is defined as the geometric location 
of the centers of maximal disks contained in the contour [92]. A similar definition is va!id 
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the skeleton. 
Algorithm 1 applied to the contour creates a root map R. Multiscale skeletous [65] 
ca.n be computed from R if each contour p (root) is assigned to a subsequent label 
value varying from 1 to N, while circumscribing the contour (Figure 5.2a). A 
map L can created by computing L(R(p)) to each image pixel p (Figure 5.2b). A more 
efficient way, however, is to propagate the labels of the contour pixels during Algorithm 
L In this case, the labeling function À is used in step (2), when the contour pixels are 
inserted in Q, and the !abel map L is created similarly and simultaneously to the root 
map R. A difference image results from the !abe! map L by computing the following 
for each pixel p inside and outside the contour (Figure 5.2c): 
D(p) = max {min{o(p, q), N- ii(p, 
VqE.4,(p) 
(5.4) 
where õ(p, q) = L(q)- L(p) a.nd A4 (p) ís the set of pixels q are 4-neighbors of p. 
The difference image represents the multiscale interna! and externa! ske!etons by labe! 
propagation [38, 65]. One-pixel wide a.nd connected skeletons ca.n be obtained by thresh-
olding the difference image at subsequent integer values (Figures 5.2d-f). The higher 
the threshold value, the more simplified the skeletons become, with smaller details being 
progressively removed as the threshold increases. 
\ 
\ ( A /_~'-. ..• ~ ', {/ ...) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
Figura 5.2: Multiscale skeletonization by label propagation inside a contour. (a) Labeled 
contour, (b) label map, (c) difference image, and (d-f) internai skeletous at three different 
scales. 
5.3.2 Skeleton Saliences 
For small scales (low thresholds- e.g., 5% ofthe number N of contour pixe!s), each salience 
point of the interna! skeleton corresponds to one convex point of the contour a.nd each 
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of externa! skeleton corresponds to one concave of the contour ( see 
Figure The salience points of skeletons are determined similarly to as described 
in 5.2.1 taking the skeleton points as seed pixels and executing Algorithm 1 
each separately. For a dilation radius = the histogram of the root 
map gives inf!uence areas each skeleton point. The salience points of the skeletons 
are inf!uence area greater than the area threshold obtained setting f) = 70 
in Equation 5.1. 
(a) 
' \ 
' 
··, 
(b) (c) 
Figura 5.3: (a) Salience points of the contour of a fish and (b-c) salience points of its 
internai and externa! skeletons. 
5.3.3 Contour Saliences Via Skeletons 
The relation between the contour and its interna! and externa! ske!etons [97] is direct!y 
obtained by applying Algorithm 1 to the contour [44, 50]. Equation 5.4 assigns to each 
pixel inside and outside the contour the maximum length of the shortest contour segment 
between two roots equidistant to that pixel according to the cost map. Figure 5.4a 
illustrates this situation for a salience point c of the skeleton, which is related to a salience 
point a ofthe contour. The difference value D(c) is the length ofthe segment dab. Suppose 
bis the root pixel of c, point a can be reached from point c by skipping dab/2 pixels in 
the anti-clockwise orientation along the contour, starting from b. Similar!y, point a cou!d 
be found from c through d following the clockwise orientation, when d is the root pixel 
of c. The method only needs to determine which is the root pixel, either b or d. If the 
contour pixels are labeled in clockwise orientation, the root pixel of c will be b whenever 
6(p,q) > N- ó(p,q) in Equation 5.4 for L(q) = L(d) and L(p) = L(b). Otherwise, the 
root pixel of c will be d for L(q) = L(b) and L(p) = L(d). The same rule is applied for 
the externa! skeleton. Figures 5.4b-c illustrate the same concept app!ied to a real shape. 
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Figura 5.4: (a) Relation between skeleton and contour saliences. (b) The same concept 
applied to a contour. A zoomed of the figure in (b). 
The correct orientation ( clockwise or anti-clockwise) can be encoded in the dilference 
image by signa!ing it. Equation 5.4 must be substituted the following algorithm 
applied to a!l pixels p in image D: 
Algorithm 2: 
Input: A root label map L. 
Output: A signed dilference image D. 
1. For every pixel p o f the image D, do 
1.1. Set Dmax <- -oo. 
1.2. For each pixel q E A4 (p), do 
1.2.1. Set t:. <- min{ ó(p, q), N- 6(p, q)} and s +-- 1. 
1.2.2. If L:,.= N- ó(p, q), then 
1.2.2.1. Set s +-- -1. 
1.2.3. If t:. > Ómax> then 
1.2.3.1. Set Ómax <-L:,. and sign +-- s. 
1.3. Set D(p) +-- sign X Omax· 
The pixels of D with absolute values greater than 5% of N are chosen to represent 
the interna! and externa! skeletons. The sa!ience points of the skeletons can be obtained 
by the area thresholding method described in Section 5.2. Finally, the signa!ed values of 
the skeleton salience points in D and their roots on the contour are used to locate the 
corresponding contour sa!ience points, as i!lustrated in Figure 5.4. 
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method fine convex contour ít non-relevant con-
cave poínts, because the ex•ter:nal skeleton may present spurious branches due to con-
tour rotation and scaling. Unfortunateiy, these non-relevant concave saliences reduce the 
performance the contour saiience descriptor [44, 50]. Also, if the threshold of 5% is 
increased to eliminate the spurious branches of the externai skeleton, the method misses 
relevant concave points of the contour. this chapter, the spurious hranches are elimi-
nated by an alternativa skeleton labeling process and the problem is solved as fol!ows. 
The branches of the externa! skeleton are labeled with both, the label of their related 
root pixel on the contour and the length of the branch. The length-labeled skeleton image 
is thresholded and the resulting binary image is multiplied by the root-labeled skeleton 
image. These last steps remove concave contour saliences related to smal! branches and 
preserve concave sail1er1ces. 
5 Contour Salience Descriptors 
Although the salience values along the contour can not be used to locate salience points 
in the case of intricate and complex contours, they encode important local and global 
information about the contour which can be exploited to create effective shape descríptors. 
An example is the descriptor based on the convex contour saliences presented in [44, 
50]. Since, the problem of estimating concave points is solved now, thls chapter proposes 
the same contour salience descriptor including the concave points (Section 5.4.1) and a 
new shape salience descríptor for contour segments (Section 5.4.2). 
5.4.1 Contour Saliences (CS) 
After determining the salience points along the contour (Section 5.3), concave points 
have their salience values signed negativa and the salience values of convex points remain 
positive. One arbitrary salience point on the contour is taken as reference and the method 
computes the relative position of each salience point with respect to the reference point. 
Thus, the signed salience values and the relative position of the points forro two feature 
vectors of the same size, which are used in the contour salience descriptor. Figure 5.5 
illustrates these feature vectors for a polygon. The contour of the polygon, its reference 
point, the interna! and externa! skeletons, and the respectiva salience points are indicated 
in Figure 5.5a. The plot shown in Figure 5.5b indicates the salience values versus the 
relative position of the points along the contour. 
Whenever two contours of the same object appear in different positions ( e.g., rotations 
and scales), they should be represented by the same saiience points. However, the point 
taken as reference may not be the same in both. Also, the feature vectors of distinct ob-
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jects may have different sizes. Therefore, the contour salience descriptor uses a heuristic 
matchlng algorithm between contours which registers their feature vectors using the refer-
ence points and computes their similarity taking into account their difference in size. This 
matching algorithm is based on the algorithm proposed by Abbasi and Mokhtarian [1, 109] 
to match Curvature Scale Space (CSS) images, and it is described in [44, 50]. 
5.4.2 Segment Saliences (SS) 
The segment salience descriptor is a variation of the contour salience descriptor whlch 
incorporates two improvements: the salience values of contour segments, in the place 
of salience values of isolated points, and another matching algorithm that rep!aces the 
heuristic matching by an optimum approach. 
The salience values along the contour are computed as described in Section 5.2.1 and 
the contour is divided into a predefined number s of segments of the same size. The 
interna! and externa! infiuence areas of each segment are computed by summing up the 
infiuence areas of its corresponding pixels. A contour segment is considered convex, when 
its accumulated externa! area is greater than its accumulated internai area, and it is 
concave otherwise. The difference between them is defined as the salience va!ue of the 
contour segment, which is positive when it is convex, and negative when it is concave. 
These signed salience values form the feature vector of the segment salience descriptor. 
Algorithm 3 be!ow presents the procedures to compute thls feature vector for a given 
contour. 
A!gorithm 3: 
Input: A contour (in an image I; number s of segments. 
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1. 1 using the pixels in ( as seeds and create a !abel map L as 
described in Section 5.3.1. 
2. 
3. Split 
size. 
contour Ç into a set S = { Seg1 , Seg2 , ... , Seg,} with s segments of the same 
4. For each segment in S, compute íts interna! (Aint(Segi)) and externa! (Aext(Seg,)) 
infiuence areas as follows: 
4.1. 
4.2. Aext(Seg,) = LteSeg, Hext(t) 
5. Compute the feature vector SS size s as: 
5.1. SS(i) = Aext(Segi)- Aint(Seg,), for 1 5 i 5 s 
Figure 5.6 illustrates this feature vector for a contour, which is divided into 10 segments 
(Figure 5.6a). The curve shown in Figure 5.6b indicates the salience value of each segment 
along the contour. 
The fixed number of segments per contour allows the use o f the optimal correspondent 
subsequence (OCS) algorithm [156] to match feature vectors between contours. This 
matching algorithm is the same used in the Beam Angle Statistics (BAS) descriptor [7]. 
Feature vectors of the same size also simplify the storage and access methods o f the image 
database. 
5.5 Evaluation 
The evaluation process consists of defining a shape database, an effectiveness measure 
and a set of shape descriptors for comparison. 
5.5.1 Shape Database 
The shape database is a set with one thousand and one hundred fish contours obtained 
from [136]. Since there is no semantic definition ofrelevant images (classes of contours) for 
this database, each group of relevant images is defined as one fish contour and 9 different 
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Figura 5.6: (a) A contour with 10 segments. (b) The salience values of segments. 
manifestations of rotation and scaling applied to it. Therefore, the problem consists of 
1100 classes with 10 shapes each. 
5.5.2 Effectiveness Measure 
The experiments adopted the query-by-example (QBE) [8] paradigm. In the CBIR con-
text, an image is given as an input and two types of searches are possible: similarity range 
and similarity rank. The search by similarity range returns the images of the database 
whose distance from the query image is less than a given search radius. The search by 
similarity rank returns a specified number of images in the increasing order of distance 
with respect to the query image. In both cases, the effectiveness of the system is related 
to the relevance of the retrieved images. It is expected that the relevant images return 
before non-relevant images in the second case and the non-relevant images do not return 
in the first case. In some applications, the relevance of the retrieved images depends on 
the user's opinion. However, there are severa! other applications where predefined classes 
determine groups of re!evant images independent of user. Any query image in a given 
class should return the images of the database belonging to thls class first. In such a case, 
it makes sense to compare descriptors based on objective measures. 
The experiments of this chapter evaluate the ability o f shape descriptors to distinguish 
between different fish contours and to identify a fish contour independent of possible ro-
tation and scaling transformations. Note that the effectiveness of the shape descriptors 
apply for image retrieval and image analysis, considering the resemblance between both 
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Classes ! Descriptor 1 
class 1 1 { (1.50, 2.50), (1.50, 2.00), (2.00, 2.00), (1.00, 2.00), (1.50, 1.50)} 
class 2 I { (1.00, 1.00), (1.00, 2.00), (1.00, 3.00), (1.00, 4.00), (1.00, 5.00)} 
Classes I Des"riptor ? ,_ 
-
I 
dass 1 I { (2.00, 1.00), (2.00, 2.00), (2.00, 3.00), (2.00, 4.00), (2.00, 5.00)} 
dass 2 {(1.40, 1.40), (1.50, 1.40), (!.60, 1.20), (1.40, 1.20), (1.50, 1.30)} 
Classes Descriptor 3 
classl I {(1.50, 2.50), (1.50, 2.00), (1.75, 2.25), (1.25, 2.00), (!.50, 1.50)} 
I ciass 2 I { (1.50, 5.50), (1.25, 5.00), (1.50, 5.00), (1.15, 5.00), (1.50, 4.50)} 
Tabela 5.1: Coordinates of each image in classes 1 and 2 for the three hypothetical 
descriptors. 
problems. Since each shape descriptor represents a contour as a "point" in the corre-
sponding metric space, its effectiveness will be higher as more separate the clusters of 
relevant contours are in the metric space; and as more compact the clusters are in the 
metric space, higher will be the robustness of the shape descriptor with respect to an 
increase in the number of classes. Therefore, a "good" effectiveness measure should cap-
ture the concept of separability, and perhaps the concept of compact-ability for sake of 
robustness. More formally, the compact-ability of a descriptor indicates its invariance 
to the object characteristics that belong to a same class, while the separability indicates 
its discriminatory ability between objects that belong to distinct classes. While these 
concepts are common!y used to define validity measures in cluster analysis [51, 58], they 
seem to not have caught much attention in the literature of CBIR systems, where one of 
the most used effectiveness measures is Precision x Recai/ [112]. 
A simple example can be used to i!lustrate that Precision x Recall does not capture 
the separability and compact-ability concepts, and therefore, it should not be used as 
effectiveness measure. Consider the existence of two classes ( class 1 and class 2) composed 
by 5 images each and three different image descriptors ( descriptor 1, descriptor 2, and 
descriptor 3), whose extraction algorithms create feature vectors belonging to lF!.2 space. 
Table 5.1 shows the coordinates of each image in each class for these three hypothetical 
descriptors. 
Figures 5.7, 5.8, and 5.9 show the classes 1 and 2 in the Cartesian plane for descriptors 
1, 2 and 3, respectively. 
Note that, it is reasonable to expect that the descriptor 3 will be more effective than 
the descriptor 2, which will be more effective than the descriptor 1. However, Figure 5.10 
shows the average Precision x Recall graph for these descriptors, and even though de-
scriptor 3 presents the best Precision x Recall curve, descriptor 1 outperforms descriptor 
2. 
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On the other hand, the concepts of separability and compact-ability seem to be bet-
ter represented by the measures proposed in [44]. Figure 5.11 shows, for example, the 
multiscale separability curves for the three descriptors. Note that, descriptor 3 presents 
the best curve again. However, curves of descriptors 1 and 2 have the opposite behavior 
when compared to the Precision x Recall graph. Now, descriptor 2 is more effective than 
descriptor 1, as expected. 
Dueto these observations, the present chapter uses the concepts of compact-ability and 
mu!tiscale separability proposed in [44] to evaluate the shape descriptors. The Segment 
Salíences (SS) implementation considered in this experiment used 30 segments. 
5.5.3 Evaluated Descripto:rs 
The proposed shape descriptors, contour saliences (CS) and segment saliences (SS), are 
compared with the fol!owing shape descriptors. 
Curvature Scal.e Space (CSS) [1, 109]:. The CSS descriptor is used in the MPEG-
7 standard and represents a multiscale organization of the curvature zero-crossing poínts 
of a planar curve. In this sense, the dimension of íts feature vectors varies for different 
contours, thus a special matching algorithm is necessary to compare two CSS descriptors 
(e.g., [44]). The implementation of the CSS descriptor is a C version of the Matlab 
prototype presented in [108}. 
Beam Angle Statistics (BAS) [6, 7]: The BAS descriptor has been compared 
with severa! others [14, 30, 91, 96, 99, 109}, inc!uding the CSS descriptor. In [7], it was 
shown that the BAS functions with 40 and 60 samples outperform al! of them. The 
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experiments of the present chapter use the BAS descriptor with 60 samples. Basically, 
the BAS descriptor is based on the beams originated from a contour pixel. A beam is 
defined as the set of !ines connecting a contour pixel to the rest of the pixe!s a!ong the 
contour. At each contour pixel, the angle between a pair of !ines is calculated, and the 
shape descriptor is defined by using the third-order statistics of all the beam angles in a 
set of neighborhoods. The similarity between two BAS moment functions is measured by 
an optimal correspondent subsequence (OCS) a!gorithm, as shown in [7]. 
Convex Contom· Saliences (CCS) [44, 50]: The CCS is the same descriptor de-
scribed in Section 5.4.1, without the concave saliences. The CCS has outperformed Mul-
tiscale Fractal Dimension [44], Fourier Descriptors [79, 106], Moment Invariants [57, 84], 
CSS [1, 109] and BAS [7] with respect to the multisca!e separability measure [44]. Experi-
menta with Precision x Recai! have also showed better results with the CCS as compareci 
to CSS, Fourier Descriptors, and Moment Invariants [50]. Since the fish database is the 
same used in these experimenta, only BAS and CSS were maintained for comparison. 
Table 5.2 summarizes the set of evaluated shape descriptors. 
5.5.4 Experimental Results 
Figure 5.12 shows the separability curves of the evaluated descriptors. Observe that the 
Contour Saliences (CS) presents a better separability curve than the Convex Contour 
Saliences (CCS) for search radii less than 80% of their maximum distance. This indicates 
that the CS descriptor encodes more ínformation (dueto the concave points) than the 
CCS. The most relevant result ís certainly the best separability curve of the Segment 
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Descriptor Id Descriptor Name 
ss Segment Saliences 
cs Contour Saliences 
ccs Convex Contour Saliences 
css Curvature Scale Space 
BAS Beam Angle Statistics 
Tabela 5.2: List of evaluated descriptors. 
Saliences (SS) for almost all search radii. 
Table 5.3 presents the compact-ability values of the evaluated shape descríptors. The 
higher va!ues were found for Beam Angle Statistic (BAS) and SS, while CCS presented 
the lowest value. According to these experiments, the SS descriptor is more effective than 
the others, since it provides the best separability, and the second most robust ( due to its 
compact-ability). This is certalnly a very relevant result. 
5.6 Condusion 
Thls chapter has presented a more robust approach to incorporate concave saliences into 
the contour salience descriptor and a new shape descriptor based on salience values of 
contour segments. They both make use of the image foresting transform as a general 
tool for the design of image processing operators. The results indicate segment saliences 
as the most effective descriptor among contour saliences, convex contour saliences [44, 
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Descriptor Id Compact~ability 1 
ss 0.93 i 
cs 0.73 ! 
ccs 0.70 
css 0.73 
BAS 0.95 I 
Tabela 5.3: Compact-ability values of the evaluated descríptors. 
50], curvature scale space [1, 109], and beam angle statistics [6, 7], using a fi.sh database 
with 11,000 images organized in 1,100 classes. They also confi.rm the improvement of 
íncorporating concave salíences into the contour salíence descriptor. It is important to 
notice that the segment salience descriptor does not require the location of salient points 
along the contour. In this sense, it is much simpler than the contour salience descriptor, 
wlrich together with its lrigh compact-ability make the results even more relevant. 
The effectiveness in image retrieval was discussed with respect to the PrecisionxRecall 
measure and the multiscale separability [44] was proposed as a more appropriate effec-
tíveness measure. 
Ongoing developments consider the creation of shape descriptors, which combine the 
salience features with color- and texture-based descríptors, and applications in CBIR that 
use the proposed shape descriptors as effective indexing vectors. 
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Capítulo 6 
Visual Structures for Image 
Browsing 
6.1 Introduction 
Advances in data storage and image acquisition technologies have enab!ed the creation of 
!arge image datasets. In order to deal with these data, it is necessary to develop appro-
priate information systems to efficiently manage these collections. The most common re-
trieval approach is to attach textual metadata to each image and use traditional database 
query techniques to retrieve by keyword. An altemative are the so-called Content-Based 
Image Retrieval (CBIR) sysiems. Basically, these systems try to retrieve images similar to 
a user-defined specification or pattern ( e.g., shape sketch, image example). Their goal is 
to support image retrieval based on conteni properties, e.g., shape, color or texture [139]. 
Research in CBIR systems is multidisciplinary and ranges from finding appropriate index-
ing and storage schemes for images, to cognitive problems in query specification. From 
the user's perspective, CBIR systems offer more fiexibility in specifying queries than those 
based on metadata. On the other hand, they present new challenges. The first is how to 
interpreta query- e.g., when a user provídes an image as input, what are the similarity 
criteria to be used. Another problem is information overload- how to present the result 
to the user in a meaningfu! way. A third issue is that of providing users with tools to 
interact with the system in order to refine their query. 
Typically, the result of a query is a set of images, displayed in an Image Browser. 
Unfortunately, these sets are usually large, so a browsing activíty must be performed. 
The most common result presentation technique is based on showing a two-dimensional 
grid of thumbnail ( miniature) image versions [71, 117]. The grid is organized according to 
the similarity of each returned image with the query pattern ( e.g., from !eft to right, from 
top to bottom). It is a n x m matrix, where position (1, 1) is occupied by a thumbnail 
91 
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query position (1, 2) by the one most similar to so on. 
helps allowing users to simply scan the grid image set as if were reading 
a text [128]. This approach, however, displays retrieved images of different similarity 
degree at the same physical distance the image query: e.g., images (1, 2) and 1) 
are disp!ayed at the same distance from the query pattern, the former is more 
similar to it than the latter. disp!ay approaches try to consider relative simíiarity 
not only between the query pattern and each retrieved image, but also among ali retrieved 
images themselves [133, 143]. These initiatives have the drawback that visually similar 
images which are placed next to each other can sometimes appear to merge or over!ap, 
making them !ess eye-catching than if they were separated [128]. 
chapter presents a new approach to these user interaction problems. This ap-
pn)ac:h is on adopting recent findings in Visua!ization techniques to 
provide users with semantica!ly meaningful result presentations, and new kinds of inter-
action mechanisms. Information Visualization is an important field within the domaln of 
Human-Computer Interface (HCI) that aims at studying the use of computer-supported, 
interactive, and visual representations of abstract data to amplify cognition [22, 28, 137]. 
The main contribntions of this chapter are the following: 
., presentation of two visualization techniques based on spiral and concentric rings for 
exploring query results in an image database. These techniques provide users new 
means of ranking similar images while at the same time avoid image overlap; 
., description of a CBIR prototype developed which incorporates these visualization 
paradígms. The visualization and interaction properties of the prototype are based 
on the reference model described in [22]. 
The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 6.2 characterizes the content-
based image retrieval process. Section 6.3 describes the proposed visuallzation techniques. 
Section 6.4 presents implementation detalls. Section 6.5 discusses related work. Sec-
tion 6.6 presents conclusions and ongoing work. 
6.2 Content-Based Image Retrieval Systems 
CBIR is centered on the notion of image similarity- given an image database with a large 
number of images, a user wants to retrieve the set of images which are most "similar" to 
a query pattern (usually an image). Similarity computation relies on the notion of image 
descriptors. Descriptors are defined as feature vectors whose fields contain values that 
encode characteristics of an image - e.g., colo r or texture properties. Similarity between 
two images is computed by measuring the distance between their feature vectors, using 
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similar image is. 
degree 
distance metric, that is, 
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is defined as 
larger the distance va.lue, the !ess 
Usuaily, two quedes are supported systems [31]. a K-nearest 
neighbor query {KNNQ), user specmes number k of images to closest 
to query pattern. In a range query (RQ), the user defines a search radius r and wants 
to retrieve all data base images whose distance to the query pattern is less than r. 
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Figura 6.1: Typical image database retrieval system. 
Figure 6.1 shows an overview of an image database retrieval system. The interface 
allows a user to specify a query by means of a query pattern and to visualize the retrieved 
similar images. The query-processing module extracts a feature vector from a query 
pattern and applies a metric dístance ( such as the euclidean distance) to evaluate the 
similarity between the query image and the database images. Next, it ranks the database 
images according to their similarity and forwards the most similar ones to the interface 
module. Database images are often indexed according to their feature vectors using 
structures such as the M-tree [31] to speed up retrieval and distance computation. 
Thís chapter focuses on the interface layer. It uses lnformation Visualization tech-
níques to enhance similarity comprehension and user ínteraction in a CBIR system. 
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3 Visual St:ructu:res P:roposed 
Information Visua!ization is a very important area in It can amplify in 
many ways such as: increasing the memory processing resources available to the 
users; reducing the information, e. g. due to compacting, grouping or visually 
relf,tincg ÍEtfor·maction; enhancing of enabling perceptual inf•ore:ace 
operations; using perceptual attention mechanisms for the monitoring a large number 
of potential events; and encoding information in a manipulable medium [22]. 
One of the traditional approaches to present retrieved images in a CBIR system is 
based on a tabular (grid) disposition. As mentioned in the introduction, this placement 
a:ffects similarity comprehension, since it displays images di:fferent similarity degrees 
at the same physicai distance to query pa-ttem. 
A solution to overcome this ambignity is to b01:ro·w t•lch.mcpe.s 
Visualization domain. The method proposed here is based on: placing the query 
pattern at the center of the display, and (2) surroundíng ít similar images, with 
physical distances and sizes proportional to their respectíve similarity degrees. The less 
similar an image is, the smaller and the farther apart from the center. 
This kind of presentation relies on the fact that the user focus resides on the query 
pattern and the most similar images. This so-called focus + context approach is used to 
both center the user attention on the result and give the user a contextual notion of the 
less similar images. Besides, this approach avoids image overlapping, a common problem 
of some CBIR systems. Two visual structures based on this method place the images 
along a spiral or concentric rings. 
6.3.1 Concentric Rings Presentation 
A ring can be defined as a circle. In polar coordinates a circle can be expressed as r = k, 
where r is the radial distance, and k is a constant. Successive rings are built by changing 
the k value. Moreover, a!l rings have the same center and successive rings become closer as 
k increases. The rings are filled from the innermost ring to the outermost one, according 
to image ranking. Figure 6.2a i!lustrates the concentric ring visual structure implemented, 
where dots represent image thumbprints. 
6.3.2 Spiral Presentation 
The most common planar spirals are the spiral of Archimedes, the hyperbolic spiral and 
the logarithmic spiral. In order to contemplate the characteristics proposed into our 
method, a spiral line should become closer to itself as it loops away. This aspect is 
directly related to the images' size variation along the structure. Since hyperbolic and 
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lo!;arittcm:tc spirals move rapidly away from the are not to our 
the choice was Archimedes's spiral, expressed in a polar equation as r= kfl", 
where r is the radial distance, 13 is the polar angle, k is a constant and a is a constant 
determines how tightly the spiral "wraps" itself. Figure illustrates the 
spira! adopted, considering k = 2.5 and a = - 1.5. that the greater IJ 
tighter the !ine becomes, the focus on the central region. 
are two different ways to display images along a spiralline. The first associates 
the image ranking to the spiralline, in such a way that the images are disposed succes-
sively, at regular distances (Figure 6.2b). This approach, however, does not present the 
real similarity degree. A second alternativa maps the similarity degree to the spiralline, 
that is, the image distance to the query pattern is proportional to its degree 
6.4 Implementation 
This section describes the prototype implemented. It is written in Builder C++, running 
on Windows. It was tested on a database of 11000 fish images and uses two shape 
descriptors called Multiscaie Fractal Dimension and Shape Saliences [42, 43, 50]. This is 
part o f a biodiversity information system, where users (biologists) explore a data base 
containing images and textual descriptions to find out details about species. Detalls of 
this project are outside the scope of the chapter [44]. 
6.4.1 Formalizing the Visualization F:ramework 
Research in Information Visualization often uses the reference model of [22] as a basis to 
study the cognitive enhancement provided by visual representations. This model defines a 
way to analyze successive transformations from raw data to visual representations, taking 
into account possible human interactions within this process through three transformation 
stages: data transformation (DT}, visual mapping (VM} and view transformation (VT). 
The first stage considers that raw data (data in some idiosyncratic format) are initially 
transformed in to data tables (DT). Tables are next mapped to structures with graphical 
properties- visual structures, displayed on a screen (VM). Finally, these static structures 
are transformed into views, which are dynamic, interactive and information-enriched rep-
resentations (VT). 
Many techniques have been proposed to deal with each transformation step and the 
underlying data structures [22]. Details-on-demand is a method used within the data 
transformation stage to expand a small set of objects revealing more information about 
it [3, 22]. Pan and zoom are common!y used together within view transformations to 
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Figura 6.3: Information Visualization phases on a CBIR system. 
change the viewer's position and to focus on a specific set of data. The focus + context 
approach is also used within a view transformation stage. It simu!taneously combines 
overview (context) and detail information (focus), using distortion or other specific tech-
niques. 
Figure 6.3 anaiyzes the architecture of our CBIR prototype under this reference mode!. 
The image database representa the raw data. Image processing algorithms automatically 
extract feature vectors that encode the image content. This extraction phase is the first 
data transformation, and generates a data table comprised of each image and its feature 
vector (Tl). When a user inputs a query image ( QI), a second data transformation occurs: 
QI's feature vector (FQI) is automatically extracted, and the system executes a matching 
algorithm to compute the distance from the FQI to feature vectors stored in Tl, thus 
generating a second data table (T2). This table stores the distances from FQI to the 
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Figura 6.4: Prototype screen shots. (a) 2D grid approach. (b) Concentric rings approach. 
feature vector of each database image. A third data transformation occurs when the user 
specifies a !imit to the number of images to retrieve, leading to a third data table (T3) 
that is a subset of T2. Next, the user chooses the visual structure to be used: traditional 
(2D grid), spiral or concentric rings. All three visual structures take in to account the 
distance values stored into T3. Finally, the user can interactively manipulate the disp!ay 
using details-on-demand, zoam, pan and focus + context, generating new views of the 
chosen visual structure and improving user cognition. 
6.4.2 A Sample User Session 
Consider the following sample session. lnitially, a user specifies a query by providing 
a query image (the query pattern). Next, the user chooses the descriptor for similarity 
computation and the visual structure for displaying the query result - 2D grid, rings or 
spiral. 
The 2D grid-based traditional approach just obeys the rank. When it reaches the 
horizontal end of the screen, it continues the sequence of images on the next line, a 
typical use of the so-called folding technique [22]. Figure 6.4a shows a screen copy of 
this standard visualization approach. The query image is on the left topmost part of the 
screen. The result of the query, organized in a 2D grid, is on the large part on the right. 
Since we use shape descriptors, the closest results are fish images whose shapes are most 
similar to the query pattern's shape. Thus, image rotation or scaling are not taken into 
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corlSi(ieration in simi!arity Thls is a nice property of shape deecriptors 
used - see 43, 50] for more details. 
Figure 6.4b shows the of same query using the concentric rings visualization 
approach. This screen shot enhances the ring structure with increasing levels gray 
to help user attention on the center and a among 
( another technique in visualization theory). query image is at the center rings. 
lmages at rings farther from the center are less similar than those along closer ringe. 
(a) (b) 
Figura 6.5: Prototype screen shots. Spiral placement based on (a) image ranki.ng and (b) 
similarity. 
In a similar fashlon, the spiral approach also places the query ímage in the center, 
and fills the spíral wíth the retrieved images. Figure 6.5 presents the two available spira! 
variants. Figure 6.5a shows a spiral in which images are placed successively, at regular 
distances. Figure 6.5b, in turn, places the ranked irnages withln the spiral consideríng 
their simi!arity degree. Thls latter approach, however, can overlap images with similar 
distance to the query pattern. 
Users can interact with the result in many ways. Besides zoom and pan operations, 
they can select a specific image as a new query, or obtain a detall-on-demand box with 
a real-sized image and its filename. The user can also control the number of images 
displayed ( simulating a KNN query) for ali three visual representations. In the case 
of spiral representation, the user can threshold the retrieved images by their degree of 
similarity. This corresponds to a range query, where the search radius is controlled by the 
user. 
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The user can specify a new query the retr·ieve'd 
image set or by providing a new image file name, Besides, user c&"l provide new 
query parameters (e.g., kind descriptor or number of reí:riE;ved images) via the textual 
by selecting an 
controls at left part of screen. 
6.4.3 Relevance Feedback 
Relevance feedback is a commonly accepted method to improve interactive retrieval effec-
tiveness [103]. Basically, it is composed ofthree steps: (a) an initial search is made by 
system with a user-supplied query pattern, returning a small number of images; (b) the 
user then indicates which o f the retrieved images are useful (relevant); (c) final!y, the sys-
tem automatically reformulates the original query based upon user relev:m11e j11d§;m1mt:s. 
process can continue to iterate the user is satisfied. 
proposed visual stmctures can also be used to improve user interaction in the 
re!evance feedback process. Two kinds of interaction based on direct manipulation are 
foreseen. First, a user can move images along the spiral líne, By taking an image away 
from the spiral center, the user informs the system that this image is not relevant. The 
opposite situation is also true: moving an image closer to the spiral center increases its 
relevance for future queries. A similar interaction can occur on the concentric ring visual 
structure, In this case, users can move an image across rings - relevance increases as the 
image is moved to a position closer to the center. 
6.4.4 Experimentation 
Experiments conducted so far did not gather enough data to prove the superiority of 
spiral or concentric rings over 2D grids. So far, our experiments have been conducted 
with a limited number of users, that are not experts on research on fish. This has been a 
limitation factor on interface evaluation, since we would have to consider many kinds of 
user profile. N evertheless our experiments allow the following preliminary conclusions: 
• alternative ( multiple) views of a result are much more useful than just the usual 2D 
grid, offering users distinctive perceptions of re!ative distances and similarities; 
• when the query for k nearest neighbor images involves large values of k, the result 
clutters the screen. In this case, spiral and ring presentations help zooming into 
the desired result. For smal! values of k (typically when results can be seen in one 
horizontal !ine) users see no advantage in using alternatives to 2D grid. 
" users were not aware that extended visualization presentations were possible. Faced 
with alternatives, they began demanding further extensions. The prototype presents 
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resu!ts rankiug images w.r.t. query pattern. exteusion wou!d to 
allow clustering images according to the re!ative distance to each other. Another 
request is for 3D presentation, though recent results seem to indicate that 
kind of query 2D presentations are better cognition-wise [35]. 
5 Related Work 
Information Visualization is attracting considerable attention in severa! domains, such 
as data mining, data exploration and knowledge discovery (e.g., [90, 155]). In particular, 
classification in data mining is often visualized in terms of data clusters, where each class 
iustance is presented as a in a 2D or 3D space. Each cluster represents a data 
and distances among users to deduce relative similarity among 
classes aud their instauces. 
ZD grid presentation can be found in severa! image database systems [71, 117, 139]. [12] 
and [35] try to improve this visual structure by studying zoom properties to euhauce image 
browsing. Rodden et al. [128], in turn, investigates whether it benefits users to have sets 
of thumbnails arranged according to their similarity, so images that are alike are placed 
together. They describe experiments to examine whether similarity-based arrangements 
of the candidate images help in picture selection. 
Stan et al. [143] describe au exploration system for an image database, whlch deals 
with a tool for visualization of the database at different leveis of details based on a multi-
dimensional scaling technique. This visualization technique groups together perceptual 
similar images in a hierarchy of image clusters. Retrieved images can overlap. The overlap 
problem is also fouud in the El Nino image database [133]. In this context, Tian et al. [150] 
propose a PCA (Principal Component Analysis)-based image browser whlch looks iuto 
an optimization strategy to adjust the position and size of images in order to minimize 
overlap (maximize visibility) while maintaining fidelity to the original positions whlch are 
indicative of mutual similarities. 
Spirals and rings are used to visualize information in different domains [23, 87, 157, 
161]. [23] and [157] investigate the use of spirals to visualize time-series. They display 
data along a spiral to highlight serial attributes along the spiral axis aud periodic ones 
a!ong the radii. Mackinlay et. al. [87], in turn, use a spiral for calendar visualization, 
building iconic representations of past daily calendar entries, positioned ou a spiral. A ra-
diallayout is used in [161] to visualize graphs. lu thls approach, graph nodes are arranged 
on conceutric rings around the focus nade. Each uode lies ou the ring corresponding to 
its shortest network distance from the focus. 
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This chapter presented a new approach to improve user interaction in CBIR systems 
based on appiying Information Visualization research to construct interfaces. It 
discusses two techniques based on Spiral and Concentric Rings to explore 
query results. These visual structures are centered on keeping user focus on the query 
image and on the most images. These strategies improve traditional 2D 
grid presentation and avoid image overlaps, commonly found in CBIR systems. 
Ongoing work includes the finalization of user experiments, and the definition of a 
new visua!ization strategy. This strategy extends 
the mutual similarities among retrieved images. 
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Conclusões 
1 Contribuições 
Esta tese desenvolveu pesquisa combinando aspectos de processamento de imagens, ban-
cos de dados e bibliotecas digitais. Ela abordou os desafios apresentados por sistemas de 
informação ambiental mencionados no Capítulo 1, a saber: a necessidade de mecanismos 
de interação com usuário para facilitar especificação de consultas; a dificuldade em com-
binar mecanismos de consulta por conteúdo a bancos de imagens e consulta a bancos de 
dados geográficos; e a complexidade do gerenciamento diferenciado de dados de natureza 
tão distinta. Esta combinação de enfoques no processamento de uma consulta permitiu 
criar um novo tipo de sistema para apoio a pesquisas de cientistas em biodiversidade. 
O resultado final foi a especificação e implementação parcial de um protótipo de am-
biente computacional que combina o gerenciamento de imagens de seres vivos e dados 
espaciais para aplicações ambientais de biodiversidade. Este ambiente permite consultas 
cujos predicados componham recuperação baseada em conteúdo, de bancos de imagens, 
com recuperação baseada em localização e características geográficas e ecológicas. O tra-
balho foi implementado com base em dois conceitos: o uso de componentes de software e 
a adoção de padrões e mecanismos de bibliotecas digitais. 
As principais contribuições deste trabalho são: 
1. Especificação de um ambiente para gerenciamento integrado de fotos, mapas e 
metadados usando o arcabouço de Bibliotecas Digitais, que permite a cientistas 
a extração de informação segundo suas necessidades; 
2. Criação de um componente de busca para recuperação de imagens por conteúdo; 
3. Proposta de novos descritores de imagens para suporte à recuperação de imagens 
segundo o seu conteúdo (forma dos objetos). Testes envolveram a avaliação de 50 
103 
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novos definidos através do uso diferentes implementações 
dos algoritmos de extração e comparação vetores de características. Para cada 
1100 consultas foram realizadas (55000 no total) numa base de dados 
com 11000 formas de peixes. Apenas os melhores descritores, avaliados através das 
métricas 
e 5; 
compactabilidade e separabilidade, são apresentados nos Capítulos 4 
4. Proposta de novas estruturas visuais para visualização de resultados de consultas 
em sistemas de recuperação de imagens por conteúdo; 
5. Implementação e validação parcial da arquitetura proposta para um tipo específico 
de imagem (peixes) e perfil de usuário (biólogos) em uma aplicação real de suporte 
ao processo identificação espec1es Esta implementação está 
usada no Department of and Sciences na Virgínia Tech [45], para apoio ao 
ensino biólogos na área de ictiologia. 
7. 2 Extensões 
Há várias extensões previstas, tanto do ponto de vista teórico quanto de implementação, 
para as diferentes camadas da arquitetura. Algumas destas extensões, inclusive, já estão 
sendo analisadas. Os trabalhos futuros incluem: 
• Projeto de Novas Interfaces: Este trabalho de pesquisa teve como objetivo o 
suporte a consultas que combinam diferentes fontes de evidência: descritores textu-
ais, dados espaciais e descritores de conteúdo de imagens. O Capítulo 6 apresentou 
novas estruturas visuais para visualização de resultados de consultas em bancos 
de dados de imagens. Este trabalho pode ser estendido, com a inclusão de estru-
turas visuais intuitivas para suporte na especificação de consultas e visualização de 
resultados que envolvam as diferentes evidências consideradas. O projeto destas in-
terfaces deve considerar a realização de consultas em mapas, seleção de descritores 
e imagens de consulta e o uso de palavras-chave. 
" Otimização de Consultas: O trabalho não abordou aspectos de desempenho no 
processamento das consultas. A definição e implementação de regras para otimização 
de consultas que envolvam as diferentes evidências precisam ser investigadas. Pro-
postas de solução para este problema incluem o uso de linguagens de consulta e novas 
álgebras baseadas em similaridade recentemente propostas [2, 9, 10, 27, 98, 114, 142]. 
e Combinação de Descritores: Nas aplicações ambientais consideradas, o proces-
samento de consultas envolvendo o conteúdo de imagens pode envolver diferentes 
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propriedades, tais como cor, textura e forma. Uma extensão neste sentido consiste 
em investigar a utiiízação mecanismos para combinação de descritores codifi-
cando estas diferentes propriedades. As abordagens mais comuns usam a atribuição 
de pesos para codificar a importância de cada [71]. Outras 
abordagens, baseadas em técnicas de fusão de consultas [34], também podem ser 
consideradas. 
'" Uso de Ontologias: A arquitetura proposta pode ser estendida para suporte ao 
uso de antologias na definiçâo e processamento de consultas. Ontologias podem 
ser utilizadas no gerenciamento das diferentes fontes de evidências: metadados de 
imagens podem estar associados a um conjunto de termos definidos em uma on-
tologia [113, 134]; antologias específicas para as podem guiar 
consultas envolvendo, por exemplo, informação ecossistema ou habitat de uma 
espécie. Ainda, antologias espaciais podem ser utilizadas na conversão nomes de 
lugares definidos em consultas textuais em coordenadas na superfície terrestre. 
" Extensão para outros Domínios: O trabalho de implementação foi centrado 
em sistemas de biodiversidade, considerando as necessidades deste tipo de usuário 
e especificidade dos dados utilizados, em especial informação sobre coletas e os 
metadados. A arquitetura, no entanto, é genérica. Assim, outra extensão possível 
seria testar a implementação para outros tipos de sistema ambiental- por exemplo, 
em modelagem de ecossistemas ou em estudos de impacto ambientaL Neste caso, 
seria necessário um novo tipo de análise de conteúdo de imagens. Além disso, haveria 
necessidade de prover outras combinações de consulta, pois os dados usados nestes 
sistemas são bem diferentes daqueles típicos de sistemas de biodiversidade. 
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